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Foreword

This report describes a mathematical model for the coupled transport of water, sol-
utes, and heat in the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum.

The mathematical structure of the model consists of the coupling of a model for
the transport through soils to a model for transport through plants. The coupled model
describes uptake of water and solutes by plants from the soil solution. The rate of uptake is
a function of the environmental conditions that determine the transpiration rate. Transport
of water, solutes, and heat through the soil is modeled by a one-dimensional approach.
The soil is divided into a series of depth increments. Initial root distribution is specified.
Water and solutes are taken from each soil layer as determined by water potential. Water
transport in the plant is based on water potential and pressure gradients according to the
Munch pressure flow hypothesis. Gradients are determined by water availability in the soil
and by atmospheric conditions.

The model was developed for the specific purpose of making assessments of risks
involved in the use of xenobiotic chemicals. It allows an evaluation of the rate of uptake
of such chemicals from the soil solution and the accumulation in the various plant parts.
The model is of low resolution in both space and time in its present form. However, the
model can serve as a useful screening tool in risk assessment evaluations by predicting the
uptake of xenobiotic chemicals and storage in the plant parts.

The model is driven by environmental conditions, specifically atmospheric conditions
that determine transpiration rate. Mode of administration of the xenobiotic compound
is also an input condition. The model is written in ANSI standard Fortran 77 and runs
without difficulty on most microcomputers with 640K or more RAM and an 8087 math
coprocessor. Microsoft DOS 3.1, or a more recent operating system version, is required.
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CTSPAC: Mathematical Model for
Coupled Transport of Water, Solutes, and Heat

in the Soil-Plant-Atmosphere Continuum

Volume 1. Mathematical Theory and
Transport Concepts

Abstract

CTSPAC is a mathematical model for coupled transport of water, solutes, and ther-
mal energy in the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum. The mathematical structure consists
of coupling a model for transport through soil (soil submodel) to one for xylem and phloem
transport (plant submodel). The modeling approach is based on discrete space conceptu-
alization or compartmentalization of the plant into local regions of similar tissue structure
and function.

The plant is represented as a generic plant with three leaves, each simulating a cluster
of geometrically similar leaves. The soil is divided into five layers, but this number can be
increased for greater resolution. Properties of root compartments can be varied to simulate
root density. Plant compartments have "xylem" and "phloem" regions, each containing
the actual physiological and anatomical structures and functions of xylem and phloem,
which must be visualized as transport units surrounded by other tissues, conceptualized as
storage regions.

Water moves from the soil to the atmosphere through the compartments representing
roots, stems, and leaves. The boundary layer and free atmosphere effects are included in
the mathematical statement of the problem. Transport in the phloem is modeled as a
pressure driven flow according to the Munch hypothesis. Water moves between xylem and
phloem compartments in roots as well as in leaves. Movement is driven by water potential
gradients. Differences in the sugar concentrations in the phloem compartments induce
gradients in osmotic potential and turgor pressure.

Soil and plant submodels are both coupled to the atmosphere. The daily cycle of soil
temperature is determined by the energy balance at the air-soil surface. The daily cycle in
transpiration is coupled to atmospheric conditions, including air temperature, and relative
humidity. Output includes: transpiration rate, phloem transport rate, water potential in
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xylem and phloem, soil water content, soil temperature, rate of uptake of nutrients from
the soil, mass of nutrients stored in each plant compartment, and changes in mass of solutes
in the soil over time.

The model can be used to evaluate drying rate of soil, the daily cycle of plant-water
potentials at all nodes, impact of atmospheric conditions on food translocation, nutrient
uptake as a function of soil-water potential, water supply from the water table and other
phenomena. The model is written in ANSI standard Fortran 77 and runs without difficulty
on most micrcomputers with 640K or more RAM and an 8087 math coprocessor. The
Microsoft DOS 3.1 or more recent operating system is required.



Chapter 1

Intro ion

Uptake, transport and accumulation of xenobiotic chemicals by plants are functions
central to natural and agricultural food chain contamination as well as to the role of pesti-
cides in plant protection and control. Management decisions on registration and application
of xenobiotic agents often are based upon incomplete knowledge of biological transport and
accumulation of these substances. Since the number of chemicals is so large, it is impos-
sible to learn by experimentation the mobility and accumulation rate for each individual
compound, for each plant species, and for all possible combinations of environmental con-
ditions. Thus, mathematical models increase in importance as tools to help understand
and eventually predict chemical fate in the environment. The predictions should rely on
a theoretical framework which embodies mechanistic principles so that fundamental prop-
erties of chemicals and physiological properties of plants can be used to obtain realistic
simulations.

A variety of mathematical models have been introduced to describe transport of
organic compounds in soils (Van Genuchten and Wierenga, 1976, 1977; Van Genuchten and
Alves, 1982; Jury et al., 1983, 1984a,b,c; Carsel et al., 1984; TJngs et al., 1985; Gydesen,
1985). These models incorporate knowledge of the physical and chemical interactions of
the organic chemicals with the soil, the soil solution, and the soil atmosphere. However,
no explicit consideration of plant uptake has been given in these models of soil transport.
An attractive feature of a model for uptake and accumulation of organic chemicals would
be the ability to couple it with an existing model of chemical transport in soils, allowing a
more comprehensive evaluation of plant uptake and environmental fate.

1.1 Plant Uptake Models

Organic chemicals are taken up by roots and transported along the path provided by
the symplast and apoplast where they are exposed to the fundamentally different physical
and chemical properties of these tissues (Ashton and Crafts, 1973; Edgington and Peterson,
1977). The symplast is the living plant tissue bounded by the plasmalemma and connected
via plasmodesmata. It is a reactive environment that places chemicals in proximity to
enzymes and other reactants. Movement within the conductive portion of the symplast
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(phloem) occurs by mass flow and diffusion. This system is primarily responsible for
transport of sugars, hormones, and other metabolic solutes to growing and storage tissues.

The apoplast includes all the non-living portions of the plant. Cell walls and xylem
elements form a water-permeable continuum through which both short and long distance
solute transport occurs by mass flow and diffusion. Diffusive movement plays the primary
role in short distance transport, distances measured in micrometers, while mass flow plays
the primary role in long distance transport, distances measured in centimeters or meters.

Water moves in both systems, but in drastically different patterns. In the symplast
water moves by diffusion in response to solute-created water potential gradients and under
gradients of positive pressure created by the interaction between components of potentials
in the plant. In the apoplast, small amounts of water also move by diffusion, but most water
moves in response to a pressure gradient created by the highly negative water potential
in the leaf which results from evaporation (Molz, 1981). Some chemicals appear to be
restricted to either the apoplast or symplast pathways, while others, termed ambimobile,
move in both domains (Edgington and Peterson, 1977). A priori classification of the
movement of chemicals according to predominant pathway .is not currently possible. The
apparent uncertainty of a precise correspondence between the chemical properties and the
mechanism of its movement and accumulation in the plant is the result of the complex
nature of uptake and transport processes throughout the plant.

A mathematical model based on anatomical and physiological features of the pathway
and the physical and chemical properties of the compound being transported would be
of great benefit in elucidating results of experiments on movement and accumulation of
chemicals in plants and in extrapolating results to other chemicals and other plants or
other exposure conditions.

Briggs et al. (1982) reported a relationship between a chemical's log I( and plant
uptake for several organic compounds. This included the root concentration factor (1tCF)
as well as the transpiration stream concentration factor (TSCF). Formal mathematical
models for solute uptake and mobility in plants have been proposed. Models have been
introduced that describe the coupled transport of water and a permeating solute into a
root (Tyree, 1970; Dalton et al., 1975; Fiscus, 1975, 1986). These models are restricted to
radial uptake across a root and exhibit no interaction with the above ground portion of the
plant. The concept of irreversible thermodynamics also has been applied to long distance
transport of a trace organic in the phloem (Tyree and Dainty, 1975; Tyree et al., 1979). In
this approach a model of phloem translocation of photosynthetic assimilate was adapted
to assess the mobility in the phloem of the nematicide oxamyl. This mathematical model
considers transport from a single source region to a single sink region and the equations
are limited to processes occurring in the sieve tubes only.

Our objective was to construct a model for the transport of a trace organic solute in a
plant, based on principles of conservation of mass. The model will be a first approximation
of solute transport through a complex set of physiological compartments. Because of the
large number of processes involved, simplifying assumptions must be made. Only average
Fickian membrane and xylem/phloem transport processes will be included.

The model will be used to examine the characteristics of uptake and accumulation
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of organic chemicals iii a three-leaf cluster representation of a soybean (Glycine max L.)
plant under conditions of changing transpiration and allows for passive as well as active
uptake of the solute. Sensitivity analyses will be used to show the effects of changes in
partition coefficients, incorporation of solute into plant tissue, size of compartments, and
rate of water uptake.

1.2 Transport Through Soil

When low water solubility chemicals, which may be toxic, are introduced into the
unsaturated zone of an unconfined aquifer, they may be transported both horizontally and
vertically, depending upon several major physical and chemical processes (Figure 1.1). In
addition, chemicals may be transformed as a result of chemical and/or biological reactions
occurring in the solution phase or at the soil-water interfaces on soil particles. The major
transport processes in porous media are convection or blllk flow, dispersion, adsorption,
and volatilization. The major biological and/or chemical processes are irreversible disso-
lution/solubilization of the compound into the organic components of soils (Chiou et al.,
1982), hydrolysis in the liquid phase, aerobic and anaerobic metabolism in solution and
at the soil-water interfaces, chemical reaction with active soil components (cation or anion
exchange), surface catalysis, and/or reactions in the solution phase, passive and active
plant uptake, and metabolism and storage in various plant parts.

Deep aquifer and confined shallow aquifer simulation is well established as is evi-
denced by the large volume of literature on this subject (van der Heijde et al., 1985).
However, a paucity of mathematical models exists for the vadose zone, the shallow uncon-
fined aquifer where most chemicals are applied and atmospheric environmental variables
play a fundamental role in transport and fate processes. One reason for this lack of models
is the complicated, integrated nature of the physics, chemistry, and biology in the vadose
zone.

A one-space dimension model of the transport and fate of toxic chemicals in a simple
terrestrial microcosm system was developed (Piver and Lindstrom, 1983; Lindstrom and
Piver, 1984, 1985a,b; Piver and Lindstrom, 1985). All the above mentioned physical and
biological processes are included in this model. The model accounts for the simultaneous
transport of water and heat, in addition to the solute in both the soil and the air over the
soil.

Other models, such as 011,-NATURE, SESOIL, CREAMS, and SUMATRA-i, were
recently reviewed in detail in a four-volume EPRI reporting series (Kincaid et al., 1984).
These models include the root zone, but fail to include the heat field. Furthermore, the
models fall to account for plant processes, and plant uptake is modelled via a simple
constant first-order loss process or a zero- order process. Kincaid et al. (1984) also reviewed
many multidimensional unsaturated flow and transport codes.

PRZM (Carsel et al., 1984) is a mixed compartment-chemical transport and fate
model, adequate as a simulator of water flow at low spatial resolution over long time
periods. The model has a water transport mechanism based on continuity principles and
the Darcy equation, using simple vertical routing (Remson et al., 1968). The water field
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is updated once per day with all parameters relating to water flow fixed for 24 hours. No
allowance is made for changing the rates of chemical transport in the soil due to temperature
gradients.

1.3 Conclusion

A need exists for a coupled soil-plant-atmosphere model for the transport and fate of
xenobiotic chemicals. CTSPAC was developed to satisfy this need. It is a conceptualization
of a coupled system, consisting of the three fields for water, heat, and xenobiotic compounds
in soil and major plant parts. The model represents a synthesis of the physical, chemical,
and biological processes operating simultaneously over space and time. It is driven by the
environmental conditions of the atmosphere and water table boundary regions. Figure 1.2
shows a schematic diagram of the conceptualized plant and soil column coupled together in
the root zone. Chapter 3 of this monograph introduces the model CTSPAC by setting up
the assumptions on its major component parts. The basic transport and process rules that
have been used are well established in the literature. Chapter 4 introduces the methods
used for numerical approximation.

The model is one-dimensional. It is beyond the scope of the present modeling effort
to consider multidimensional aspects of the problem. The screening requirements of the
EPA can be adequately met with the description of transport and fate processes in one
space dimension.

There are two companion volumes to this report: Vol. 2, a user's manual, and Vol. 3,
a document which includes several realistic simulations. Each of these volumes is available
upon request.
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Chapter 2

Nomenclature

CGH units are used almost exclusively throughout CTSPAC. There are a few excep-
tions, however. Some parameters appear in several different geometric regions, but they
are defined only once in the tables below.

2.1 Atmosphere

Single Parameter or Parametric Functions

Psat TWV

dp
dT

Aair

Amax

Pair

Cair
sat
WV

a
R9

vW

Saturated water vapor density in air

Derivative saturated water vapor density in air
with respect to temperature
Thermal conductivity of air at 20°C
Maximum effective thermal conductivity of air at
20°C
Density of air (assumed constant in this report)
Specific heat of moist air
Saturated water vapor pressure
Stefan-Boltzmann constant, a = 4.89 x iO
Universal gas constant, R = 0.083143

Molar volume of water, V,, = 0.0180

7

g/cm3

g/em3-°K

cal/cm-° K-hr
cal/cm-0 K-hr

0.011 g/cm3
cal/g-° K
mm Hg
cal/cm2 -hr-°K4

liter-bar/mol-° K
liter! mole



Driving Variables

Cair

Ta

ha

qswr (t)

Tempwatin (t)

Cwatin (t)

rain(t)

Unit Vectors

i Unit vector with horizontal, positive orientation
toward the right hand

Ic Unit vector with vertical, positive orientation go-
ing downward

Chemical concentration of the air evaluated at
the top of boundary layer
Temperature in the air
Relative humidity in the air
Short wave radiation flux density
Temperature of incoming rain water

Chemical concentration in incoming rain water
Rate of rainfall

2.2 Soil/Air Boundary Layer

Single Parameter or Parametric Functions

Molecular diffusion coefficient of water vapor in
still air (based UpOIt Datm = 0.265cm2/s at 20°C

Maximum dispersion coefficient for water vapor
in boundary layer
Effective water vapor diffusivity across the
boundary layer
Effect of wind speed in boundary layer on water
vapor diffusivity constant
Sensible linear heat conductivity coefficient in
still air
Maximum value of sensible linear heat conduc-
tivity coefficient
Effective value of sensible linear heat conductiv-
ity coefficient

Effect of wind speed in boundary layer on sensi-
ble linear heat conductivity coefficient
Still air molecular diffusion coefficient of chemical

Maximum value of molecular diffusion coefficient
of chemical in air

8

pg/cm3 air

dimensionless
cal/cm2-hr
°K
pg/cm3
cm/hr

dimensionless

dimensionless

Datm

D

aim

/3vap

'\airmin

A airmax

azr

I3ht

D4,

D

cm2 /hr

cm2 /hr

cm2/hr

hr/km

cal/cm-hr-° K

cal/cm-hr-° K

cal/cm-hr-° K

hr/km

cm2/hr

cm2 /hr



Single Parameter or Parametric Functions (continued)

D

Unit Vectors

2 Unit vector with horizontal, positive orientation
toward the right hand
Unit vector with vertical, positive orientation go-
ing downward

air

£(T)
Ewater

fair
Esoil

Effective molecular diffusion coefficient of chem-
ical in air
Effect of wind speed in boundary layer on molec-
ular diffusion coefficient of chemical
Thickness of boundary layer at air-soil interface
Wind speed in the boundary layer

2.3 Boundary Layer-Soil Interface

Single Parameter or Parametric Functions

Shortwave reflectivity of soil surface
Shortwave reflectivity of water surface
Shortwave reflectivity of air saturated with water
vapor
Latent heat of vaporization
Emissivity of water
Emissivity of air above soil
Emissivity of soil
Henry's law constant

9

cm2 /hr

hr/km

cm

km/hr

dimensionless

dimensionless

dimensionless
dimensionless
dimensionless

cal/g water
dimensionless
dimensionless
dimensionless
cm3 water/cm3 air

8z

ws



2.4 Soil Subregion

Single Parameters and/or Vectors of Similar Parameters

Soil water content at saturation, usually equal to

Residual water content
c, /39 Parameters with 03 and 0,. used to characterize

the water tension function & =

K3

JC(z,0)

0tort

VREVS (z)

VREVPR (z)

APR(Z)

zw

PB

Pms

Porg

Ps

Psolids

Pw

Mms/Mt

M5/M

Morg /Mt

Cu)

Cory

Hydraulic conductivity at saturation
Effective soil-plant root conductivity
Tortuosity factor 0
Porosity

Representative elementary soil volume at each
horizon z
Thickness of soil sheath around each of the
rootlet s
Average diameter of rootlet
= 27r(LR/2 + L8) outer circumference of soil
sheath around rootlet
Representative elementary root volume at each
horizon z
Total effective contact area for all rootlets in a
given soil horizon
Thickness of vadose zone
Bulk density of soil (formula)
Density of mildly sorbing material
Density of humus

Density of sorbing material
Average density of soil particles
Density of liquid water

Mildly sorbing material fraction

Sorbing material fraction

Organic matter fraction

Specific heat of water
Specific heat of mildly sorbing soil particles

Specific heat of humus

10

cm3/cm3

cm3/cm3

ce in bars; /3 is a
dimensionless expo-
nent
cm/hr
cm/hr-bar

cm3/cm3

cm3

cm

cm
cm

cm3

cm2

cm
g/cm3
g/cm3
g/cm3

g/cm3
g/cm3
1.0 g/cm3
gm mildly sorbing particles

gm soil
gm sorbing particles

gnu soil
gm organic matter

gm soil

cal/g-° K
cal/g-°K
cal/g-°K



Single Parameters and/or Vectors of Similar Parameters (continued)

Kms

K3

'tory

Azrr

Amet

Arad

A5met

ASrad

Parametric Functions

Cs

Specific heat of sorbing soil particles
Average specific heat of solids

Thermal conductivity of mildly sorbing soil par-
ticles
Thermal conductivity of organic matter

Thermal conductivity of sorbing soil particles
Average thermal conductivity heat of solids
Parameter for temperature effect on soil water
potential, 7T = -2.09 X i0
Molecular diffusion coefficient of chemical in liq-
uid phase
Constant for hydrodynamic dispersion velocity of
chemical
Equilibrium distribution constant for mildly
sorbing material
Equilibrium distribution constant for sorbing
material
Equilibrium distribution constant for organic
matter
All first-order and pseudo first-order irreversible
loss processes in the free solution phase
All first-order and pseudo first-order metabolic
processes in the free solution phase
Radioactive decay processes in the free solution
phase
All first-order and pseudo first-order metabolic
processes in the sorbed phase
Radioactive decay processes in the sorbed phase

Source function for buried chemical emitting at
time and location dependent rate
Source function for buried chemical emitting at
constant rate
Decay constant for buried chemical
Initial concentration of source of buried chemical

11

cal/g-° K
cal/g-°K
cal/cm-hr-°K

cal/em-hr-° K
cal/cm-hr-° K
cal/cm-hr-° K
1 /°K

cm2/hr

cm

cm3/g

cm3/g

cm3/g

1/hr

1/hr

1/hr

1/hr

1/hr

ig cornpourzd/cm3-hr

jtg compound/cm3 -hr

1 / hr

compound/cm3

Cs

Csolids

Ams

Aory

A5

AsoUds

D

Qso(z, t)

q5



Independent System Variables

z Vertical coordinate oriented positive going down- cm
ward from the air-soil interface (z = 0)

t Elapse time from the initial state. Time of all hr
the physical, chemical, and biological processes
included in the model

C(z,t)
S(z,t)
C(z,t)
T(z,t)
9(x,t)

VL

V9

vwv

Unit Vectors

1 Unit vector with horizontal, positive orientation dimensionless
toward the right hand

K Unit vector with vertical, positive orientation go- dimensionless
ing downward

Dependent and Derived Variables

Chemical concentration of soil water liquid phase
Chemical concentration of sorbed phase
Chemical concentration of soil vapor phase
Absolute temperature in the soil
Soil water content

Velocity field of liquid phase water

Velocity field (gas phase) of air

Velocity field of vapor phase water

Discrete Independent Variables

L.zi I = 1,2,. ..,N, spacing between (ii) and cm
nodal point
Time increment between time levels t and ti hr

12

j.tg/cm3 1120

pg/cm3 solids
1ug/cm3 air

°K
cm3/cm3

cm/hr
cm/hr
cm/hr



2.5 Water Table Subregion

Single Parameters

Distance downward from the water table to a pre- cm
scribed depth where the free phase chemical con-
centration is held fixed

System Driving Variables

Cgnd Fixed free phase chemical concentration a dis- jig/cm3 water
tance z* cm below the water table

2.6 Plant Submodel

Single Parameters or Vectors of Similar Parameters

A. Contact area between compartments (i in [1,32]) cm2

B2 Sorption coefficient for compartment i; describes dimensionless
the immobilization of the solute by reversible
sorption to cell walls or large molecules in the
compartment (i in [1,18])
Diffusion coefficient across membrane along the cm2/hr
flow path i in [1,18])

V Volume of compartment i (i in [1,18]) cm3

Water or water vapor flow rate (un [1,18]) cm3/hr
Either the thickness of membrane separating cm
compartments i - 1 and i or the length of a fluid
flow path connecting compartments (i in [1,32])
Reflection coefficient for compartment i; ease dimensionless
with which solute crosses membrane. The mem-
brane is impermeable to the solute when the re-
flection coefficient has its maximum value of one.
The membrane is non-selective; that is, it allows
the solute to pass unimpeded with water when
the reflection coefficient is equal to zero. Active
uptake can be modeled using a values <0 (i in
[1,32]).
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Single Parameters or Vectors of Similar Parameters (continued)

xi

Q;?tOr

vs

CSFRi

CSFST

CSFLi

13K

L

?JJThrK

A4,K

Ppi

VpR(;)

DR(Z)

Dmb(z)

/Xmb(Z)

Vc(z, 0)

Rate constant for all other first-order loss pro- 1/hr
cesses in compartment i; describes immobiliza-
tion of solute by incorporation into structural
material or loss of solute due to metabolism
(i in [1,18])

Effective first-order chemical storage rate param- cm3/hr
eter (i in [1,18])

Sugar molar volumeroughly 0.1 liter/mole for liter/mole
source at 0.5 molar phloem concentration
Root phloem sucrose molar concentration (i in moles/liter
[1,5])

Stem phloem sucrose molar concentration moles/liter
Leaf phloem sucrose molar concentration (i in moles/liter
[1,3])

Shaping parameters in the reverse logistic func- dimensionless
tion for stomatal area closure (K = 13,15, or 17)
Shaping parameters in the reverse logistic func- 1/bars
tion for stomatal area closure (K = 13,15, or 17)
Threshold potential for stomatal closure (K = bars
13, 15, or 17)

Baseline area of open stomate bar unit leaf area cm2
(K = 30, 31, or 32)
Baseline interplant compartment water and/or cm/hr-bar
water vapor conductivity (i in [1,32])
Wet density of plant compartment i (i in [1,18]) gm/cm3 wet tissue
Total root volume in soil horizon centered at z cm3
(see Table 3.4)

Effective plant root conductivity from soil-root cm/hr
interface to xylem comparment
Effective plant root xenobiotic diffusivity from cm2/hr
soil-root interface to xylem compartment (see
Figure 3.3)
Effective plant root soil-root interface membrane cm2/hr
diffusivity (see Figure 3.3)
Effective plant root soil-root interface membrane cm
thickness (see Figure 3.3)
Effective soil-plant root xenobiotic diffusivity cm2/hr
(see Figure 3.3 and Table 3.7)
Average number of 30 cm long rootlets integer
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Plant System Dependent Variables

Chemical concentration in plant compartment i
(i ill [1,18])

Stored chemical mass in plant compartment i
(i ill [1,18])

Water phase plus bound phase chemical mass in
compartment i (i ifi [1,18])
Water potential if compartment i is a xylem com-
partment, otherwise turgor pressure (i in [1,18])

Plant System Driving Variables

/-air Water va,or potential of air computed with bars
'chair = lfl(ha)

[L9

bars

Unit Vectors

15

pg/cm3 wet tissue

i Unit vector with horizontal, positive orientation dimensionless
toward the right hand
Unit vector with vertical, positive orientation go- dimensionless
ing downward

jI4stored()

M(t)

(t)



Chapter 3

Mathematical Model

The mathematical model consists of the soil and plant submodels. These submodels
are discussed first. Then the coupling between the submodels is discussed.

3.1 Soil Submodel

The major features of the soil submodel are:

Simultaneous transfer of water, heat, and chemicals in the soil slab;

Dynamic coupling boundary conditions at both the atmosphere-soil and soil-water
table interfaces;

Introduction of chemicals via several mechanisms, including rain, surface air, ground
water, initially distributed sources in the soil layers, or from a buried source. These
sources may operate singly or in any combination;

Balance rules for mass, momentum, and heat;

Use of a strongly stable, backward, finite difference, approximate solution method
which yields a reasonably fast prediction scheme; and

Global accuracy 0 (Lz) (Prenter, 1975).

Figure 3.1 together with Figure 1.1 show the concepts of the soil submodel. These
figures provide information needed for understanding the field equations. The equations
are similar to those reported by Lindstrom and Piver (1984, 1985a,b). The theoretical
developments contained in those reports have been abstracted here. These documents
should be consulted for the mathematical details. Figure 3.1 shows the major processes
operating in an arbitrarily thin (z) soil layer, between the upper and lower soil boundaries.
The following assumptions are made:
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The soil can be characterized in terms of known parameters such as bulk density,
porosity, percent weakly sorbing, strongly sorbing and organic matter, specific heat
of solids and water, latent heat of vaporization, soil water characteristic curve, local
hydraulic conductivity function, and density of water;

The atmosphere and soil surface are coupled for the water, heat, and chemical fields
via heat and mass transport rules operating in the boundary layer at the soil-air
interface;

The water table is at the same depth over the entire lower boundary and is assumed
to be at atmospheric pressure for all transport processes at all times;

The initial distribution of chemical in the soil is prescribed;

The macroscopic equations are the outcomes of averaging the microscopic field equa-
tions over volumes of at least one cm3.

The chemical field in the soil slab is assumed to be dependent upon the heat and
water fields. However, the heat and water fields operate independently of the chemical
field. It is assumed also that the values for the chemical parameters used in describing the
chemical transport processes are available a priori.

Due to the large number of true parameters and parametric functions, only the pa-
rameters and system variables appeared in the Nomenclature (Chapter 2). The parametric
functions are defined as they appear in the development.

3.1.1 Water field

The water transport and fate equation for the vertical space dimension, following
Lindstrom and Piver (1985b), can be written in the form

I 9(Pw0) O(pOVt)
VRpT + + (pwv(E - O)V)

= q3(z,t)ApR(z) , (g/hr) (3.1)

where q8(z,t) is the water mass flux due to root extraction. Figure 3.2 shows the repre-
sentative elementary volumes (Gray and Lee, 1977) for root and soil bounded above and
below by the planes z = Zk_1/2 and z.= zk+1/2 (cm). The effective root soil contact area
ApR(cm2) is shown in Figure 3.2. Water and solute move horizontally, from the soil region
with an elementary volume VREVPR(cm3) to the REV representing the root which has the
volume VREvs (cm3).

The following linear water flux rules are postulated in the VREV:

1. For water moving from the center node in VREV to the soil-plant root interface,

q8(z,t) = pK3(8)
(s(Lsi2zt) - PR(0oZt)) (1020), (3.2)

2

g water/cm2-hr

and
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Figure 3.2: Schematic diagram of representative elementary volumes of soil and plant root
segment. Path of water and chemical is indicated by the arrow. Water and chemical can
move vertically in the one-dimensional space model.

2. for water moving from the interface in VREVPR to the interior plant root node,

qW(z,t) = PwR(Z) (PR(rozt) - PR(OZt)) (1020).
2

g water/cm2-hr

Next, assume continuity in water flux across the interface area APR, and compute the total
water potential at the interface as follows:

Ks(0).s(L,z,t) £i,bp(o,z,t)

2

Substitution of this definition of total water potential in equation (3.2) obtains the defini-
tion of water flux across the root/soil interface in terms of the total water potential at the
two nodes of interest; namely,

q5(z,t) = pK(z,O) (,z,t) - bPR(o,z,t));, (3.5)

where the effective water conductivity is defined by
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(3.3)

I)pR(ro,z,t) = 2

K3(9) £R(z) (bar) (3.4)



2K3(9)J.2R(Z) (1,020) (em/hr-bar) (3.6)K(z,9)=
LRLS L3 LR/

The Darcy liquid flow velocity is defined by

OVe D09 9T= - - - DT + IC(0) (cm/hr) (3.7)
z t9z

in an adaptation of the formulation used by Philip and de Vries (1957) and Rose (1968a).
This is the conventional form for the generalized Darcian velocity, where the orientation is
positive downward and D91 and DT are defined below.

The water conductivity function K8(9) is defined by a Kozeny type function (Brooks
and Corey, 1964). as restated by Mualem (1976).

/ 9 - Or \ l'kI((0) = k
9s - Or)

(cm/hr) (3.8)

The parameters t, 9, 0,., and 7k are usually obtained from experimental data using
nonlinear, least squares, curve fitting procedures. Theoretical methods for obtaining an
estimate of 7k for spatially invariant porous media were given by Mualem (1976) and more
recently by Van Genuchten (1980) and Van Geniichten and Nielsen (1985). The power rule
stated in equation (3.8) has a modifying function made up of squares of the incomplete beta
function. The simpler Kozeny form (equation 3.8) for the unsaturated water conductivity
function is preferred in view of the many uncertainties inherent in real world situations.

Following Mualem (1976) and Van Genuchten (1980), a soil-water characteristic func-
tion (em), which has finite slope at saturation, can be written:

= f(O(z,t), T(z,t)) = - (() - i) . (bars) (3.9)

The units of bars rather than the usual units of em water were chosen for the soil water
characteristic curve. This was done to be compatible with the plant water potential units
of MPa. The expression for given by equation (3.9), used in the conventional Darcy
equation,

0 V = K(0) (1,020) + K(0) , (cm/hr) (3.10)

yields equation (3.7). It follows then that

D9 = K8(0) 1, 020(cm/bar) (cm2/hr) (3.11)

for the liquid phase soil water diffusivity and
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DT = K8(9) 1, 020(cm/bar) (cm2/hr-°K) (3.12)

for the soil water diffusivity due to temperature gradients. Following Philip and de Vries
(1957), assume that, over the temperature range from 5°C to 30°C, Of/OT = 7Tb, so that

= 7T11 K8(9) 1, 020(cm/bar). (cm2/hr-°K) (3.13)

Philip (1957) gives an average value for 7T of 2.09 x iO (1/°K).

Next, consider the water vapor flux in the water transport equation (3.1).
Philip and de Vries (1957), de Vries (1958), and Rose (1968a) gave detailed presentations
of the development of equations for water vapor flux in unsaturated soils. Lindstrom
and Piver (1985a) followed the underlying arguments closely. Therefore, adapting from
Lindstrom and Piver (1985a), define the water vapor flux

09 OT
Pwv = Pwv De - Pwv DT

where Dg,, is the water vapor diffusivity defined by

(Vb\ (\ 0,cl,De0 = Datm atort exp ..
and DT0 is the temperature effect on water diffusivity defined by

DT = Daim tort exp (i)

22

(g/cm2-hr) (3.14)

(1 dp f'j'cb( 1

dT +-;-:YT_.;

(cm2/hr) (3.15)

(cm2/°K-hr)

Rose (1968a), using order of magnitude arguments, explains that the two water vapor
storage terms can, for all practical purposes, be ignored in favor of the remaining liquid
water storage term in equation (3.1). Rose (1968a,b) also presents justification for ignoring
any transport of water vapor due to bulk flow of air due to diurnal atmospheric pressure
changes, especially in the deeper layers of the soil. The model is easily expandable to
allow for induced bulk flow of water vapor and/or any other vapor phase molecules, for
example, organic and inorganic chemical compounds in air pockets due to the movement of
liquid phase water with infiltration and redistribution, especially in the upper layers of the
vadose zone. Mechanical compression effects as well as volume changes due to temperature
effects resulting in expansion or contraction may indeed induce bulk flow of air carrying
water vapor as well as other "dissolved" materials. However, there appears to be little
experimental evidence either to support or to deny this transport concept. We, therefore,
chose to neglect this effect in the model. If evidence should arise in support of this transport
concept, it could easily be included in a later version of the submodel.

(3.16)



Relative humidity h, absolute water vapor density Pwv, saturated water vapor density
p(T), and water vapor pressure e(T) which appear in the water balance equation as
well as in succeeding equations, are now defined mathematically.

Edlefson and Anderson (1943) stated the following rule for the relation between the
relative humidity h over the surface of soil pore water and the water potential & (bars):

h--'-- JvW
exp '&(9) . (dimensionless) (3.17)sat -

The saturated water vapor density as a function of the local absolute temperature T can be
defined by a low degree spline fit of the standard CRC (Weast, 1987) water vapor density
tables over the range [273°K-310°K] so that for 273 <T < 295.5°K,

p(T) 0.004928 + 0.0002581(T - 273.0) + 0.0000183(T - 273)2 , (3.18)

(g water/liter air)

and for T > 295.5°K,

p(T) = [p, as defined above] + 0.0000213(T - 295.5)2

(g water/liter air)

The same type of low degree spline function is used to obtain the saturated water vapor
pressure as a function of temperature:

for 273 <T < 295.5°K

esat 4.66894 + 0.24594(T - 273.0) + 0.02764(T - 273.0)2
- and for T> 295.5°K

e [above] + 0.02018(T - 295.5)2

10
VREvs (((1 - e)csozid Psolid + ( - O)Cair Pair + 9 C p)T)

+ ((1 - e)H55 +9 H5 + ( - 9)H3)}

= APR qw8(z) CT, (cal/hr)

where the heat fluxes for the three phases are defined as follows:
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(mm Hg) (3.19)

Equations (3.1) through (3.18) form the basic water transport equations for the soil
submodel.

3.1.2 Heat field

The heat balance equation for the typical VREV in a thin layer of the soil column
(Figure 3.1) has been adapted from Lindstrom and Piver (1985b), who in turn based their
heat balance equation on developments by de Vries (1958). Milly and Eagleson (1980, 1982)
used the same heat balance rules in their model for coupled water and heat transport. We
have

(3.20)



. for the solid phase,

liT
H8 = 'so1ids , (cal/cm2-hr) (3.21)

for the liquid phase,

liTHst = A + Cw Pw Vt T, (cal/cm2-hr) (3.22)
liz

and for the gaseous phase (air),

0Pwv liTH8 = L Daim tort )ajr - . (cal/cm2-hr) (3.23)
oz liz

Bulk or mass flow of heat due to advection has not been included in the vapor phase term.
Rules for computing the induced air flow velocity can be included when necessary.

Following van Wijk (1963), define the following average values of the heat and water
transport parameters:

average linear heat conductivity of the soil particles,

''solids = Ams(Mms/Mt) + A8(M3/M) + )iorg(Morg/Mt) , (eal/em-hr-°K)(3.24)

average specific heat of the soil particles,

Csoljds = cms(IVIms /M) + c3(/Mt) + Corg (Morg/Mt) (cal/g-°K)(3.25)

average particle density,

Psolids = pms(Mms/Mt) + p3(M3/Mt) + porg(Morg/Mt) , (g/cm3) (3.26)

and bulk density,

PB(x,y,z) = Psolids(X,y,Z) [(1 c(x,y,z))] . (g soil/cm3 soil) (3.27)

Since the transport of latent heat can be a meaningful quantity (Philip, 1957; de Vries,
1958), define the latent heat function using the linear spline function, over the range
[273-373°K] as follows:

£(T) = 598.88 - 0.547(T - 273) . (cal/g water) (3.28)

The coefficients in equation (3.28) can be obtained using linear regression on the latent heat
tables in the CRC Handbook (Weast, 1987). The correlation coefficient for this regression
is better than 0.995 with the associated standard error for the estimated parameters being
less than 2% for each estimate (n = 50). This simple linear spline function adequately
represents £ as a function of temperature T.

The first-order loss of heat energy, due to the "pumping action" of water uptake by
roots, is also included in equation (3.20). This term can be of the same order of magnitude
as several of the storage terms on the left-hand side of equation (3.20) and is therefore
necessary for completeness of the model.
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3.1.3 Chemical Field

The chemical transport and fate equation, based on mass balance considerations in
the representative elementary soil volume VREvs, stated analogous to Lindstrom and Piver
(1985a), is:

VREVS {((o+(c_o)H)c+(1_c)s)+(e+(c_o)H)Act

+

{ Ap(z)qw(z,t)- Pw
Ct(z,t) , qw(z) 0- APR (z) qw(z,t)

Pw pR(Z,t), qw(z) > 0

+ ApR(z)V(z,O) (CpR(z,t) - C(z,t))
+VREVQSO(Z,t), (jig/hr) (3.29)

where the individual transport and fate process laws are assumed to hold as follows:

. average chemical flux in interstitial liquid phase,

Octq, = D -- + Vt Ce ; (1tg/cm2-hr) (3.30)

chemical flux in vapor phase,

19C= D -h-- (,ag/cm2-hr)

Henry's law relating concentration in liquid and vapor phase,

= IICt; (g/cm3) (3.32)

dispersion coefficient for liquid phase,

= atort Dt0 + ad18 Vt I
(cm2/hr) (3.33)

diffusion coefficient for gas phase,

= atort D0 (cm2 /hr) (3.34)

coefficient for cumulative first order loss processes,

A = )irr + .met + Aracj + Ret(Aet + )'rad); (1/hr) (3.35)

effective retention coefficient,

Ret
1 - K M/M + p K3 M3/M

+ Porg Korg Morg/Mg) ; (dimensionless) (3.36)
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and

average concentration in the sorbed phase,

S = Pms Mms/Mt Sms + Ps M8/M S88 + Porg Morg/Mt Sorg;

Freundlich sorption rule for mildly sorbing solids,

Sm., = ((0 + ( - 9)H)/) Kms C ; (zg/g)

Freundlich sorption rule for sorbing solids,

S.,., = ((6 + ( - 9)H)/) K8 C ; (ig/y)

Freundlich sorption rule for organic matter,

Sorg = ((0 + (c - 9)H)/E) Korg Ct ; (jig/g)

and source of chemical,

Q80(z) = q8 + /3 C., e)Ot . (g/cm3-hr)

Equations (3.29) through (3.41) are used to characterize the chemical transport and
fate in the soil cylinder surrounding each root.

The effective molecular diffusion coefficient V(z, 0), in equation (3.29), is defined as

DR(z) 9 0tort D
D(z,9) = 2Dm&(Z)

0 L L (DR(z)Dmb(z) DR(Z)9atortD Dmb(z)9atortD
s R s LR £mb(Z) + 9 L L5 + 9 I3Jmb(Z) L3

(3.42)

This expression results by considering diffusion of chemical through the soil near the root-
soil interface, then through characteristic root membranes, and finally through plant cells
into the xylem vessels. The chemical may undergo additional transport and fate processes
as it travels through the plant. Figure 3.3 shows this sequence of three steps in the molec-
ular diffusion process, namely approaching, passing, and moving away from the root-soil
interface. This figure is an adaptation of the representative elementary volume concept
shown in Figure 3.2.

Continuity in the normal components of the diffusive flux at the inside and outside
faces of the "root membrane" require

DR(z)
(CR - CPR\ - Dmb(Z)

(C3 - CR\
& 1--

2 / IXmb(Z) ) '

Dmb(Z) (\ IXmb(Z) )
= D8(z) ( L. )\ 2 /
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(jig/cm3) (3.37)

(3.38)

(3.39)

(3.40)

(3.41)

(3.43)

(3.44)



F MembraneInterior of Plant Root

0PR DR(z)

LR
2

root center

LXmb(Z)

Figure 3.3: Diffusive path across the soil-root interface, where the diffusion coefficient in
the soil is defined by D(z) = 0jo D14,.

Solving this system of equations for CR and C7 in terms of CPR and C, with subsequent
substitution into the flux equation

Dmb(Z)chq0o_soj(z, t) = -
Xmb(Z)

(C7(z,t) -

yields the form

D(z,9)chqroo_8ojj(z, t) = - (Ct(z,t) - CpR(z,t))I,
Xmb(Z)

with V being defined in expression (3.42).

3.2 Boundary and Initial Conditions

Figure 3.4 is a schematic diagram of the boundary conditions at the soil-air interface
for the three coupled transport and fate fields. It is assumed that the water and energy
fluxes have been corrected for interception effects of the vegetative canopy. A thin but
effective boundary layer has been postulated at the interface. This boundary layer has
a characteristic thickness z (cm) and a characteristic wind velocity ws(cm/hr). The
boundary layer itself is assumed to store negligible amounts of water, chemical, or energy.
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n = -z
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Figure 3.4: Diagram showing the mathematical rules for coupling of the water, heat, and
chemical fields at the air-soil interface.

The "Gaussian pill box" concept is used for the derivation of the coupling conditions at
the air-soil interface.

3.2.1 Coupling the Water Fields

The total water flux q, at z = 0 can be defined by

qwlz=o = (Pw C Y + pwv(C - 9)V)Io k; (g/cm2-hr) (3.47)

the conservation of mass law states

[q (k) + qrain (k) + qevap (k)]o = 0; (g/cm2-hr) (3.48)

the rain flux vector is written as

qrain = Pw 4rain(t)k, (g/cm2-hr) (3.49)

and the evaporation (condensation) flux vector is written as
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-'-a

D * Daim Dwvmax
atm - + (Dwvmax - Daim) exp(/3vapws)atm

where h(00, T0) is the relative humidity of the air immediately at the soil surface, ha is
the relative humidity, and Ta is the absolute temperature of the air at the top of the thin
boundary layer.

Substituting equations (3.47), (3.49), and (3.50) into (3.48) obtains the coupling
condition for the moisture field:

(pDe + (c - 9)pDe) (- =) + (PWDT + (E - 9)pwvDTv) (L0)

dP,(T0)h (To_Ta)+ pwKs(Oo) Pw rain(t) - Djm ( dT

+p(T) (h(9oTo)_ha))
5z

3.2.2 Coupling the Heat Fields

Returning to Figure 3.4, the following heat fluxes are defined at the soil-air interface:

total heat flux from or to the soil,

qHI=o = ((1 - )H88 + 9 H3 + ( - 9)H3)jo k

heat input via rain,

qHrain = Train wat qrain ; (cal/cm2 -hr )

heat gained or lost due to condensation or evaporation,

qHevap = £(T0) qevap (cal/cm2-hr)
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(cm2/hr) (3.52)

(3.53)

(cal/cm2-hr) (3.54)

(3.55)

(3.56)

heat transferred by means of conduction through the boundary layer or "sensible
heat transfer,"

-'Pwv ' h ( -'-0

z=O dT a
6z

qevap = Dtm 0Pwv (g/cm2-day) (3.50)
z=O

Since the quantity OpWV/19Z is difficult to quantify exactly, it is approximated using the
following form (Deardorif, 1981)

4 satfp\ /p p

+p(T) (h(9o0)_).
(g/cm4) (3.51)

The effective water vapor diffusivity across the boundary layer is defined by



IT0Ta\
qHsens = azr 6z )

Ic;

where (Deardorif, 1981)

is defined as the effective linear heat conductivity of the boundary layer;

incident short wave radiation flux (solar flux),

qHswr = (((1 E)(1 + 9(1 cwater)

+ ( Go)(1 °air))qswr) i% (cal/cm2-hr) (3.59)

where the three average reflectivity coefficients for soil particles, water, and air, cjj,
awajer, and oajr, respectively, are included.

The quantity swr (cal/cm2-hr) is the solar flux rate, corrected for canopy effects,
reaching the surface of the earth. Its magnitude depends on geographic location, time of
day, sidereal time, and cloud cover, in addition to other factors. Highly reflective soils do
not absorb as much heat as soils with low reflectivity. Equation (3.59) has this effect built
into it. The heat flux due to long wave radiation from the soil surface to the atmosphere
is defined by

Hwta = a((1 - c0) Esozi + 0o

+ (fo - Go) air)To4(k) , (cal/cm2-hr) (3.60)

which is the classical Steffan-Boltzmann black body radiation law or longwave radiation
law. The effective emissivity of the soil surface is a weighted combination of the three phys-
ical phases which make up the surface at any point in time. This concept is also adapted
from van Wijk (1963). The heat flux due to long wave radiation from the atmosphere to
the soil surface (Deardorff, 1981) is defined by

qrnwf a = t7Eair(O.605 + 0.048/e (Ta))T k. (cal/cm2-hr) (3.61)

The heat flux balance law, obtained by application of the "Gaussian pill box" concept,
and continuity in the normal component of the flux is then:

qniz=o (k) + qHraim ('c) + qHevap (_k) + qHsens (k)
+ Hswr (_K) + Fllwta (k) + qHtwfa (_k) = 0. (3.62)

Substituting the heat fluxes into equation (3.62) yields the coupling condition on the
heat field as follows:

(Cwpw D01T0 + (c - 0) Lp Doe)
/ 00' "

+ ((1 c) so1id + o 'w + pDT1 T0
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(cal/cm2-hr) (3.57)

(cal/cm-hr-°K) (3.58)airmax atrm2n
asr

Aairmin + (Aairmax Aairmin) exp(/3htws)



3.2.3 Coupling the Chemical Fields

The "Gaussian pill box" concept applied to the chemical fluxes as shown in Figure 3.4
yields:

qclz=o + qcrain (Ic) + qcvap (Ic) = 0 (3.64)

where total chemical flux in the soil is defined by

ql=o (0 + (c - 90)q )IzrO Ic; (gig chem/cm2-hr) (3.65)

chemical input via rain water is:

qcrain = Grain 'rain Ic (,ag chem/cm2-hr) (3.66)

and chemical gained or lost due to vaporization at the air-soil interface is:

fHcCoCair\qcvap D
öz )

ic. (rig chem/cm2-hr)

= Grain rain -
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(3.63)

(3.67)

The effective diffusivity for chemical in the vapor phase in the boundary layer is assumed
to be of the same form as the effective water vapor diffusivity, namely:

D* D0 Dcmax (cm2/hr) (3.68)
- D + (Dcmax - D0) exp(/3ca ws)Co

Substituting the definitions of the chemical fluxes at the surface into equation (3.64) obtains

(O D1 + ( - 90)D H) (-- ) + (9V0) Cto
OZ z0

(H Cto - Cair
5z

as the coupling condition at the soil-air interface.

(3.69)

+(E_9o)(Aair+LPwvDTv))(_
z=O)

+ cpK8(O0)T0
= Pw C Train wat 'rain(t)

(dp(To)h fToTa\
$at(T) (h(Oo,To)_ha- Dtm £(T0)

dT a
5z ) + ,Owv

(To - Ta) + ((1 E)(1 - a30) + 6(1 - water)air
Z

+ ( - - crair))qswr(t)

- - i) 3oil + 90 Ewater + ( - 9) air) T04

+ cT(air(O.065 + O.O48.Je (Ta)) T
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Figure 3.5: Schematic diagram for the chemical field at the lower boundary.

3.2.4 Boundary Conditions at the Fixed Elevation Water Table

A fixed elevation water table and a fixed temperature are assumed at the lower
boundary of the vadose zone, where z = z,,,. The water potential at that boundary has the
value of zero, ',b(z, t) = 0. Thus, the Dirichlet boundary conditions are for the water field

O(z,t) = 9, (/' 0) (cm3/em3) (3.70)

and for the heat field

T(z,t) = . (°K) (3.71)

The condition CL(z, t) = 0, for the chemical field at z = z is not fixed. This
boundary condition does not occur except for short periods of time, insufficient for the
chemical to be transported from the top or from a buried source position to the water
table. If this situation occurs, then C(z, t) = 0 is an adequate lower boundary condition.
However, a more realistic condition is obtained by applying the Gaussian pill box concept
to the chemical field at the water table. Figure 3.5 is a schematic diagram of this condition.

The requirement is set that

q(z,t) (k) + q (k) = 0, (1ug/cm2-hr) (3.72)

where

T = Tground

o=os
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98D(z) (C9nd -
- Lz* ) +98Vt(z)C(z,t)

and the condition C9d is held fixed in time. The value of Cgnd may be set to zero if z*
is chosen large.

In anticipation of the numerical approximations needed to obtain a solution to the
set of coupled, nonlinear, parabolic, partial differential equations, the approximation

\
Oz LZNz

is made. Substituting for in equation (3.72), then substituting the two fluxes into
z=zw

equation (3.59) and subsequently solving for C(z, t) obtains,

(i + Ct(zw-AzN,t)\
C(z,t) IZNz I(1 i

IZNz

as the lower boundary condition for the chemical field.

3.3 Plant Submodel

Plants are more complicated geometrically, physiologically, and biochemically than
the soils of the vadose zone. Indeed, while it is relatively easy to represent chemical trans-
port at the macroscale in vadose zone soils via continuous space-time models, it is extremely
difficult, if not impossible, to represent transport and fate processes in plants using the
same continuous space-time concept. The root system is made up of major roots, minor
roots or rootlets, and root hairs. Each root segment is a complicated transport structure
when modeled using the continuum concept. Therefore, a discrete space conceptualization
or compartmenta]ization (Jacquez, 1972) of the plant into local regions of similar tissue
structure and function is used.

Figure 3.6 shows a schematic diagram of a generic plant with three leaves. Each leaf
may represent a cluster of geometrically similar and closely spaced leaflets. Figure 3.7
superimposes a mathematical structure on the plant. It is generally assumed by soil sci-
entists, who work in the area of plant nutrient uptake, that five soil horizons adequately
represent the vertical variability of roots of most plants. Thus, the analysis for this report
is based on five soil layers. The number of soil layers as well as the number of nodes can
readily be expanded when that becomes necessary.

Nearly all physiological conditions and plant parameters that appear in this report
apply to most plants. However, for specific applications reference is made to the soybean
plant.
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Leaf Cluster 2

Stem Section 2

Stem Section 1

Figure 3.6: Schematic diagram of a generic plant, with three leaves showing the hierarchy
of leaves on the stem.
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3.3.1 Water Transport in Plants

Figure 3.7 is a schematic diagram representing a generic plant by a series of compart-
ments numbered from roots to leaves. Each root compartment has been subdivided into
a "xylem" and. a "phloem" region. These compartments contain the actual physiological
and anatomical structures and functions of xylem and phloem. Each compartment must
be visualized as a transport unit surrounded by other tissues, conceptualized as storage
regions. It would be possible to resolve the plant parts into more subregions. We chose
not to do so because of the additional computational complexity that would be required
and also because of xenobiotic concentrations in individual xylem, storage, and phloem
regions. Cross reference tables listing mathematical and numerically subscripted variables
are in the Appendix.

Water moves from the soil to the atmosphere through the compartments representing
roots, stems, petioles, and leaves. The leaves are represented by individual xylem and
phloem parts, which contain the mesophyll, intercellular air space, stomatal cavities, and
stomatal pore regions. The boundary layer and free atmosphere are not shown but their
effects are included as shown in the mathematical statement of the problem.

Water also moves from xylem to phloem compartments and vice-versa in roots as
well as in leaves. This transport is driven by water potential gradients which are affected
by the sugar concentrations in these compartments. As sugar accumulates in the leaf, the
total water potential decreases and water flows from xylem to phloem. In the root, water
flows from phloem to xylem when sugar is unloaded and stored (Nobel, 1983).

Transport in the phloem is modeled as a pressure driven flow according to the Munch
hypothesis (Goeschl et al., 1976; Dale and Sutcliffe, 1986; Goeshel et al., 1986; and Mag-
nusen et al., 1986). Sugar concentrations at points along the pathway affect the gradients
that drive phloem transport because of the interrelationship between osmotic potential and
turgor pressure, given by

(3.76)

where is total plant water potential, '& is osmotic potential, and is pressure potential,
usually referred to as turgor pressure.

3.3.2 Balance Equations for Fluid Flow

The mathematical model is based on the fluid flow law between compartments which
is of the general form:

Q2 = A23 L'2( 2)(k), (3.77)

where Q2i is the volume rate of flow (cm3 hr1) between adjacent compartments i and j,
L' is the transport coefficient between compartments (cm hr1 bar'), A23 is the cross
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sectional area of the flow path (cm2), t/ is the total water potential (bars), and k is the
unit vector in the direction of flow. Total water potential in the phloem is separated into
components of induced turgor pressure () and osmotic potential (). Osmotic potential
is calculated by the Van't Hoff equation = R9TCh, where R9 is the universal gas
constant (0.083 14 x liter-bar mo11-°I(1), T is Kelvin temperature, and is the molar
concentration (moles/liter) of sugars and other solutes.

The steady state assumption is made that no net gain or loss of water occurs in any
plant compartment per unit time. This is a reasonable assumption in the absence of tissue
growth.

The general flow rule combined with the equation of continuity yields the fluid flow
balance for each compartment. For example, flows into compartment i and out of com-
partment i are balanced to obtain

0 Q(Zl)i (k) + Q+l) S (k) + Q:h (z). (3.78)

The first two terms on the right side of equation (3.78) account for xylem transport into
and out of compartment i. The third term accounts for water transport between xylem
and phloem and is zero at all nodes, except model locations where the xylem and phloem
are connected and transport in the lateral (i) direction occurs (Figure 3.7).

A complete listing of all 32 flows for water and water vapor, are listed in Table 3.1.
Application of the principle of steady state fluid flow balance (equation 3.78) to all 18
compartments (nodes), which make up the conceptualized plant, leads to a set of nonlinear
equations. Table 3.1 summarizes these 18 equations.

Substituting the 32 flows defined in Table 3.1 into the flow balance equations listed
in Table 3.1 leads to the nonlinear system of 18 equations in the water potential at the 18
plant nodes (Table 3.2). The last three flows listed in Table 3.1 are essential to the leaf-
atmosphere coupling conditions. Equations (3.108), (3.109), and (3.110) are the actual
plant leaf-atmospheric coupling or boundary equations. Table 3.3 lists the coefficients
which appear in the fluid flow balance equations (Table 3.2). The major interface areas
and effective water transport parameter equations and symbol cross-references are listed
in Table 3.4.

A more complete model with higher spatial resolution was described by Boersma et
al. (1987, 1988a,b).

Careful study of the 18 fluid flow balance equations shows the coupling to the soil
submodel via the soil water potential 3(z) at five geometric positions along the soil column.
These five couplings occur automatically via the definition of qw(z).
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Table 3.1: Fluid flow rules for xylem and pliloem.

Root Horizon 5

38

Qi = _AiI(efi(1)s(Z5)bpR(ZS)2 (3.79)

Q2 = +A3L2(3 - (3.80)

Q = +AL3(4 - (3.81)

Q = ALçbi - 'cb2 + RTS5CSFR5)I (3.82)

Root Horizon 4

Q = A5Kf5(I's(z4) - 'h1'PR(z4)1 (3.83)

= +A6L6('4&5 - (3.84)

Q' = +A7L'i(ib6 - (3.85)

Q8 A8 L8(L'3 - 'çb4 + RT4 CSFR4) (3.86)

Root Horizon 3

(3.87)= A9Kefg(/)s(z3) - '1)PR(Z3)Z

Qio = +A10 L1o('b7 - (3.88)

= +Ai1 L11('8 - b6) k (3.89)

Ql2 = Al2 L12(5 - 6 + RTs3 CSFR3)I (3.90)



Table 3.1: (Continued).

Root horizon 2

39

Ql3 = A13 Kefi3(bs(Z2) - (3.91)

Qi = +A14 L14('b9 - ) i (3.92)

Q15 = +A15 L15('10 - b8) k (3.93)

Q16 = A16 L16(b7 - 8 + RT2 CSFR2) i (3.94)

Root horizon 1

Q17 = A17 Kefi7('(/)s(Zl) - t'PR(Z1) I (3.95)

Q18 = +A18 L18(&11 - 'çb9) k (3.96)

Q19 = +A19 L19(&12 - o) k (3.97)

Q2o A20 L2o(g - 'il'10 + RTi CSFR1) I (3.98)

Leaf 1

Q21 = +A21 L21('il'13 - 'il'ii) k (3.99)

Q22 = A22 L22(i/13 - '1l'14 + RTa CSFL1) I (3.100)

Q23 = +A23 L23(14 - 'i/'12) k (3.101)



Leaf 2

Q24 = +A24 L24(b15 - k

Q25 = A25 L25(15 - t/i6 + RTa GsFL2)

Q26 = +A26L26(''i6 -

Leaf 3

Q27 = +A27 L27(517 - 'ii) Pc

Q28 = A28 L28('117 - '1'ig + RTa CsFL3) I

Q29 = +A29 L29(b18 - 1'12) Pc

Transpiration

Q3o = +A30 L3o('I.'air - ,b13) Pc

Q31 = +Ai L3i(/'air - b15) ,%

Q32 = +A32 L32('/)air - 'i) Pc

Table 3.1: (Continued).
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(3.103)

(3.104)

(3.105)

(3.106)

(3.107)

(3.108)
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Table 3.2: Balance rules for fluid flow.
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Node 1

Node 2

Node 3

Node 4

Node 5

Node 6

Node 7

Node 8

Node 9

Node 10

Node 11

Node 12

Node 13

Node 14

Node 15

Node 16

Node 17

Node 18

(1) + Q2 (.k) + Q (i) = 0

Q (1) + Q3(1 - 's CSFR4) (') = 0
(Z) + Q6 (l) + Q8 (_z) + Q2 (k) = 0
Qs .(I)+ Q7(1 VSCSFJ).(k)

+ Q3(1 - VSCSFR4) (k) = 0

(1) + Q10 (k) + Q12 (-1) + Q6 (k) = 0

Q12 (1) + Q11(1 V CSFR2) (k)
+ Q7(1 - 1Ts CSFR3) (k) = 0

Qi (1) + Q14 (k) + Q16 (i) + Qio (k) = 0

Q16 (i) + Q15(1 CSFR1) (k)
+ Qii(1 fsCsFR2) (k) = 0

Ql7 (1) + Q18 (k) + Q20 (-1) + Q14 (k) = 0

Q2O (i) + Q19(1 CSFST) (k)
+ Q15(1 TS CSFR1) (k) = 0

Q21 (k) + Q24 (') + Q27 (k) + Q18 (+k) =
Q19(1 - T7SCSFST) (k) + Q23(1 - VSCSFL1) (k)

+ Q26(1 - VSCSFL2) (k) + Q29(1 - VSCSFL3) (_-k)

Q21 ('c) + Q22 (-1) + q3° (k) = 0
Q22 () + Q23(1 - $ CSFL1) (k) = 0

Q24 (k) + Q25 (_i) + Q3l (k) = 0
Q25 (1) + Q26(1 - fs CSFL2) (k) = 0

Q27 (k) + Q28 (-1) + Q32 (k) = 0
Q28 (1) + Q29(1 - 'V CSFL3) (k) = 0

0

= 0

(3.111)

(3.112)

(3.113)

(3.114)

(3.115)

(3.116)

(3.117)

(3.118)

(3.119)

(3.120)

(3.121)

(3.122)

(3.123)

(3.124)

(3.125)

(3.126)

(3.127)

(3.128)



axyphi,i - axyphi,2 r1 - axyphi,3
- swi + sug1 T' 0 (3.129)

-axyph2,1 '' + axyph2,2 r1 - axyph2,4 - sug2 T1 0 (3.130)

-axyph3,i + axyph3,3 - axyph3,4 m+1
4

- axyph3,5 - SW b + sug3 = 0 (3.131)

-axyph4,2 axyph4,3 + axyph4,4 ,1,n+1
4

- axyph4,6 - sug4 T = 0 (3.132)

-axyph5,3 + axyph5,5 5+1 - axyph5,6 n+1
6

- axyph5,7b - sw5 1'1 + sug5 = 0 (3.133)

-axyph6,4 'b4 - axyph6,5 + axyph6,6 n+1
6

- axyph6,8 - s'ug6 T1 = 0 (3.134)

-axyph7,5 cb2+l + axyph7,7 - axyph7,8 n+1
8

- axyph7,9 - sw7 + .sug7 T1 = 0 (3.135)

-axyph8,6 - axyph8,7 &r1 + axyph8,8 fl+1
8

- axyph8,ioiJ, - sug8T = 0 (3.136)

-azyphg,7 + axyph9,9 b1 - axyph9,io ,,,n+1
10

- axyph9,ii 1j1j - .swg + sug9 Tj = 0 (3.137)
,,i,n+1-axyphio,8 tr1 - axyph1o,9 114 + axyph1o,io 'PlO

- axyph1o,12 iI-1 - sugi - 0 (3.138)0 si -
n+1-axyph11,9 + axyphii,11 &j' - axyphii 13 13

- axyph11,15 - axyphii,i = '0 (3.139)
'n+l-axyphi2,io + axyph12,12 2f1 - axyphi2 14 '1/)14

- axyphi2,16 i1 - axyphi2,is = 0 (3.140)
n+113) -axyphi3,1i

Table 3.3: Water potentials in CTSPAC.

+ axyph (/fl+1\ ,,i,n+1
13,13 ''13 ) 'P13 - axyph13,14 ''14

= 13 (5n+1' n+1 - sugi3 T' (3.141)13 / air air
n+1-axyphi4,12 I' - axyphi4,13 ç/41l + axyphi4,14 I'14 - S'Ug14 T (3.142)

'n+1'n+l-axyphi5,ii /)jj1 + axyphls,ls(15/ Pl5 - axyphi,i 'Pl6
= .sw15 - sug15 (3.143)

n+1-axyph16,12 - axyph16,15 i-1 + axyph16,16 'I'16 - Y16 T' (3.144)

-axyph17,11 Ij11 + axyphi7,17 ('rr) - axyphi7
n+1= SW17 Pajr - slLgl7 T' (3.145)

-axyph18,12 'P12 - axyph18,17 'P17 + axyph18,18 r18 - s'ugi (3.146)
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Table 3.4: Matrix elements of the fluid flow balance equations.

axyph1,1 = A1 Keji + A2 £2 + A4 L4; axyph1,2 = A4 £4;
axyph1,3 = A2 £2; sw1 = A1 Kf1; sugi = A4 £4 RCsFR5

axyph2,1 = A4 L4 ; axyph2,2 = A4 £4 + A3 L3(1 - Vs C5FR4);
axyph2,4 = A3 L3(1 - Ts CSFR4); sug2 = A4 £4 RCSFR5

axyph3,1 = A2 £2 ; axyph3,3 = A2 £2 + A5 Kef5 + A6 £6 + A8 £8;
axyph3,4 = A8 £8; axyph3,5 = A6 L6; SW3 = A5 '-ef5

.sug3 = A8 £8 RCSFR4

axyph4,2 = A3 L3(1 - f's CSFR4); axyph4,3 = A8 £8

axyph4,4 = A8 £8 + A7 L7(1 - f's CSFR3) + A3 L3(1 - f's CSFR4)
axyph4,6 = A7L7(1 - VsCsFR3); sug4 = A8L8RCSFR4

axyph5,3 = A6L6; axyph5,5 = A6 £6 + A9 Kefg + A10 + Al2 £12
axyphs,6 = Al2 £12; axyph5,7 = A10 £10; SW5 = A9 liefg

sug5 = Al2 £12 RCSFR3

axyph6,4 = A7 L(1 - Vs CsFR3); axyph6,5 = Al2 £12;
axyph6,6 Al2 £12 + A11 Lii(1 - CSFR2) + A7 L7(1 - f' CSFR3)

axyph6,8 = A11 L(1 - fit5 CSFR2); sug6 = Al2 £12 RCSFR3

axyph7,5 = A10 £10; axyph7,7 A13 Keii3 + A14 £14 + A16 £16 + A10 Lo

axyphr,8 = A16 Li6; axyph7,9 = A14 £14; SW7 = A13 'ef13

.sug7 = A16 £16 RCSFR2

axyph8,6 = A11 L(1 - f' C5FR2); axyph8,7 = A16 £16;

axyph8,8 = A16 £16 + A15 L15(1 - V Cs'ii) + A11 L11(1 Vs CSFR2)
axyph8,10 = A15 L(1 - f's C5FR1); .sug = A16 £16 RCSFR2

axyph9,7 = A14 £14; axyph9,9 = A17 'efir + A18 £18 + A20 £20 + A14 £14

axyph9,io = A20 £20 ; axyph9,11 A8 £18; SW9 = A17Kefi7

sug9 = A20 £20 RCSFR1
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Table 3.4: (Continued).

axyph11,13 = A21 L21

axyph11,17 A27

axyphii,is = A24 L24;

axyph12,10 = A19 L19(1 - V CSFST); axyph12,12 = A19 L19(1 - f/S CSFST)

+ A23 L23(1 - f/s Cs'i) + A26 L26(1 - f/s C5FL2) + A29L29(1 - f/s CSFL3)

axyph12,14 = A23 L23(1 - f/ GsFL1); axyphi2,16 = A26 L26(1 - V5C5FL2);

axyph12,18 = A29 L29(1 - Vs sFL3)

axyph13,11 = A21 L21 ; axyph13,13 = A21 L21 + A22 L22 + A3o(b13) L30

axyph13,14 = A22 L22

sw13 = A30(t/13) L30; .sng13 = A22 L22 RCSFL1

axyph14,12 = A23 L23(1 - f/s CSFL1); axyph14,13 = A22 L22

axyph14,14 = A22 L22 + A23 L23(1 - f/s Cs'ri)
s'ug14 = A22 L22 RC5FL1

axyphis,i1 = A24 L24;

axyph15,16 = A25 L25

SW15 = A31(''15)L31

axyph1s,15 = A24 L24 + A25 L25 + A3i(4'is) L31

sug15 = A25 L25 RCSFL2
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axyphio,s = A15 L15(1 - f/s CSFR1); axyphio,9 = A20 L20;

axyph10,10 = A20 L20 + A19 L19(1 - V CSFST) + A15 L15(1 - f/s Cp)
axyph10,12 = A19 L1g(1 - Vs CSFST); sug10 = A20 L20 RCSFR1

axyphi1,9 A18 Li8; axyphii,ii = A21 L21 + A24 L24 + A L27 + A18 L18

axyph16,12 A26 L26(1 - f/s C5FL2); axyphi6,is = A25 L25

axyph16,16 = A25 L25 + A26 L26(1 - f/s C5FL2)

S'ugl6 = A25 L25 RCSFL2

axyph17,11 = A27 L27; axyph17,17 = A L27 + A28 L28 + A32('17) L32

axyph17,18 = A28 L28

SW17 = A32('çbi7)L32 ; SUg17 = A28 L28 RCSFL3

axyph18,12 = A29 L29(1 - Vs C5FL3); axyph18,17 = A28 L28

axyphis,is = A28 L28 + A29 L29(1 - f/s C5FL3)

A28 L28 RCSFL3



Table 3.5: Definitions and equivalences of certain soil and plant representative elementary
areas, volumes, fluid flows, and conductivities.

Plant soil-root areas, i = 1,2,. . . , 5

APR(Z) = NR (Lzi +LZi+i)
7rLR (cm2)

Numerical subscripted soil-root interfaces:

A1 = ApR(z5) (cm2)

A5 = APR(Z4) (cm2)

A9 = ApR(z3) (cm2)

A13 = APR(Z2) (cm2)

A17 = ApR(zl) (cm2)

Plant root volumes, i = 1,2,...,5

RVpv(zj) NR
irL2

2 )

Soil volumes, i=1,2,...,5

Vpv(zj) = V3 = NR7r (( + L3) -
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(cm)

Lzi + Lz+i
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Table 3.5: (Continued).

Water flows from soil to root

Qi = q (z5) ApR(z5) = q (zs)Ai (g water/hr)

Q = q, (z4) ApR(z4) = q5 (z4)A5 (g water/hr)

Q = q8 (z3) ApR(z3) q,8 (z3)Ag (g water/hr)

Q13 = q (z2)ApR(z2) = (z2)A13 (g water/hr)

Q17 = q (zl)ApR(zl) = q,, (zi)A17 (g water/hr)

Conductivities of root xylem compartments

= £R(z5)

£5 = rR(z4)

£9 = £R(Z3)

£13 =

£15 = LR(z1)

(cm/hr-bar)

(cm/hr-bar)

(cm/hr-bar)

(cm/hr-bar)

(cm/hr-bar)

Soil-plant root xylem effective water transport conductivities

= J((z, 95) (cm/hr-bar)

K6f5 = K(z4, 04) (cm/hr-bar)

Rf = JC(z3, 93) (cm/hr-bar)

Kj13 = /C(z2, 92) (cm/hr-bar)

= K(zi, Oi) (cm/hr-bar)
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3.3.3 Transport and Storage of Chemicals in Plants

Literature pertaining to the mathematical modeling of uptake of chemicals by plants
was reviewed by Boersma et al. (1987, 1988a,b). They reported on the development of
a medium resolution, compartmental model based upon mass balance principles. Major
mass transport and fate processes included were:

advective bulk transport in both xylem and phloem vessels,

linear reversible (Freundlich) sorption in each compartment,

diffusion across membranes and at the root-soil interface,

chemical partitioning at each membrane interface, and

linear first order loss processes in each compartment.

CTSPAC is a low resolution compartment model, adapted from Boersma et al. (1987)
and (Boersma et al., 1988a,b). CTSPAC contains all the physico-chemical processes listed
above, only the spatial resolution of the plant is on a "large tissue region" basis. A linear
irreversible first order storage process has been added to each compartment to better
represent the experimental data on bromacil uptake in hydroponically grown soybeans
(Lindstrom et al., 1989; Boersma et al., 1989). In CTSPAC, roots, stems, and leaves are
represented by single "xylem" and "phlom" compartments. Resolution of water extraction
patterns in the root zone in CTSPAC is obtained by including five soil horizons.

Mass balance equations for uptake are developed for compartments 1 and 2 (Figure
3.7), representing the first root xylem and first root phloem regions, respectively. For
compartment 1,

dM1 V(z5,O5)
(C(z5,t) - Cpl)ApR(zS)

dt - L1xm6(z5)

Instantaneous time -

rate of change of
chemical mass in the

first root xylem
compartment (gig/hr)

- Transport of chemical mass
across the soil water-root

xylem interface by diffusion
(rig/hr)

Cp1, qw3(zs) >0
Pw C5, q(z5)

Transport by advection of chemical compound from
the soil water through the root xylem "membrane"

into the first root xylem compartment (jzg/hr)
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/ D2- - C)A2 + 1Q21 (1 a2)Cpi)
\LX2

Mass transport by diffusion and advection
from the first root xylem compartment to

the second root xylem compartment (tg/hr)

+ (--(c2 - C1)A4 + 1Q41 (1-
\LX4

Mass transport by diffusion and advection
from the first root phloein compartment to
the first root xylem compartment (rig/hr)

stor
p1

Storage rate of chemical due to irrever-
sible first-order loss process in the first

root xylem compartment (jig/hr)

- ) M

Rate of first-order loss processes, such as
irreversible sorption, chemical reactions
and/or metabolism, occurring in the first

root xylem compartment (,ug/hr)

and in similar fashion for compartment 2,

dM2 D3
dt - Lx3

-' (-p2 - Cpi)A4 - 1Q41 (1 a4)C2
Lx4
Qstor c2 - 2 M2

I

(Cr4 - Cp2)A3 + 1Q31 (1 o3)C4

(3.148)

Area ApR(zS) (cm2) is interpreted as being the interface between representative ele-
mentary plant root volume VREVPR(z5) (cm3) and representative elementary soil volume
VREVS(Z5) (cm3). The effective diffusion path through the interface, Ap1,is LXmb(Z5) (cm).
The same concept is assumed to hold for the other four root regions.

The remaining 16 mass balance equations are obtained in the same way. A complete
listing of all 18 mass balance equations is given in Table 3.5.

The complete listing of all the coefficients in Table 3.5 is given in Tables 3.7 and 3.8.
Close inspection reveals that coupling of the uptake submodel to the soil model occurs at
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the same five soil nodes as the water and heat coupling. In addition, there is coupling of
the submodel for chemical uptake to the atmosphere via a Henry's law rule combined with
a diffusion rule in each of the three "leaf clusters."

Table 3.6: Mass balance equations for the plant submodel.

dC6

dC1
acpi,1 Cr1 + acp1,2 C2 + acp1,3 C3 + Si

dt

dC2
acp2,1 Cr1 + acp2,2 C2 + aCp24 Cp4

dt

dC7
= acp7,5 Cp5 + acp7,7 C7 + acp7,8 Cp8 + acp7,9 C9 + 87

dt

dC8
= acps,6 Cp6 + acps,7 Cp7 + acp3,8 C,8 + acp8,10 Cplo

dt
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(3.149)

(3.150)

dC3
acp3,1 C,i + acp3,3 C3 + acp3,4 C,4 + acp3,5 C + S3 (3.15 1)

dt

dC4
= acp4,2 C2 + acp4,3 C3 + acp4,4 C,4 + acp4,6 C (3.152)

dt

dC5
= acp5,3 Cp3 + acp5,5 C5 + acp5,6 C6 + acp5,7 C7 + S5 (3.153)

dt

dt
= acp6,4 C4 + acp6,5 C5 + acp6,6 C6 + acp6,8 C8 (3.154)

(3.155)

(3.156)



dC9
= acp9,7 Cp7 + acp9,9 Cp9 + acp9,lo Cplo + aep9,11 Cpu + S9

di

dC--plu
= acpuo,8 Cp8 + acpio,9 C79 + acpuo,uo C,10 + acplo,u2 C,12

dt

dCpuu
= acpul 9 Cp9 + acpul,ul Cpu + acpll,13 Cpu3 + aepul,15 Cpl5dt

+ acpuu,17C17

dCpu2

di - acpu2,uo Cuo + acpu2,u2 Cpu2 + acpu2,u4 Cp14 + acpu2,16 Cp16

dCpu3

di

dCpu4

+ aepl2,u8 Cp18

= acpu3,uu Cpu + acpu3,u3 Cpl3 + acpu3,14 Cpl4 + S13

Table 3.6: (Continued).

dt
= acpu4,u2 Cp12 + acpu4,u3 Cpl3 + acpl4,14 Cpl4

dCpu5

dt
- acp15,11 C1 + aCpis,us C,15 + aep15,16 C,16 + Sus

dCpu6

di
- acpu6,u2 Cp12 + acpu6,u5 Cpl5 + acpl6,16 Cp16

dCpu7

dt
= acpu7,uu Cpu + acpl7,17 Cp17 + acp17,18 Cpl8 + 517

dCu8
di

= acpu8,u2 C,12 + aCpus,17 Cp17 + aCpl8,18 CpiS
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(3.158)

(3.159)

(3.160)

(3.161)

(3.162)

(3.163)

(3.164)

(3.165)

(3.166)



acp1,1 =

S1

+

acp2,4 =

acp3,i =

Table 3.7: Coefficients for the mass balance equations.

{ DC(z5,05)ApE(z5) ± D2A2 + 1Q21(1 - a2) +___ + Q°'IXmb(Z5) IX2

Aiqw(z5)(1ci)

{

0, q,8(zs) ) '1

Ptu 1, qw5(zs) > 0
+A11

(vC(Z5,e5)APR(Z5) A1 qw,(z5)(1ui) 1 1, qw3(zs) < 0
inb(Z) Pw 0, qw3(zs) > 0 J)

Ct5Vi(1+Bi)

D4A4 + 1Q41 (1a4) D2A2/ix2X4acp1,2
= V1(1 + B1)

acp1,3
= V1(1 + B1)

D4 A4/x4
acp2,1 =

V2(1+B2)

p&.+ i+IQ4I(1_a4)+Qtor
acp2,2

= {
X3

V2(1 + B2)
+ A2

V1(1+B1)

D3 A3
23 1Q31(1 - a3)

V2(1-J-B2)

D2 A2
2

+ 1Q21(1 - a2)

V3(1+B3)

V1(1+B1)
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Avmb(z4) X2 Ax8 Axacp3,3 = -
Vc(z4,94)ApR(z4) + D2A2 + + + Qstor

V3(1+B3)

1Q61(1 - a6) + A5qw3(z4)(1ci5) 1 0, qW(z)

+ A3
Pw 1, qw3(z4) > 0

+
V3(1+B3)

I+IQ8I (1a8) D6A6/Lx6
acp3,4

= 173(1 + B3)
' acp3,5

= 173(1 + B3)

3

(vc(z4o4)APR(z4) A5qw(z4)(1cr5) 1 0, qw8(Z4)
AXmb(Z4) Pw 1, qw5(z4) > 0

Ct4- V3(1+B3)

acp4,2 =
D3 A3/Lx3
V4(1+B4)'

D3 A(D7A7+&+IQI(la)+
Ax3Ax Axs

I'

acp4,4 = 1 V4(1 + B4)
" stor1Q31(1 - cr3) + 'I4 + A41+

V4(1+B4)

D7 A7
Ax7 + 1Q71(1 - a7)

aep4,6
= V4(1 + B4)

acp5,3 =
D6 A6
Ax6 + 1Q2K1 - a6)

V5(1+B5)

Table 3.7: (Continued

D8 AS/X8
acp4,3

= V4(1 + B4)
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acp5,5 =

acp5,6 =
D12 Al2

VC(z3,93)ApR(zl) ..L D6A6 + D1Al2 + D10 A10
Smb(Z3) ' X12 1Xio

V5(1+B5)

Ltri n

Z'12
+ 1Q121 (1 - an2)

aep65=
V6(1+B6)

D11 A11 ± D12 Al2

acp66
= {

Xll X1 + 1Q121(1 - cr12) + QzAi
X7

V6(1+B6)

1Q71(1 - Cr7) + Q°T+
V6(1+B6)

+A6}

D11 A11
r11 +lQiiI(1crii)acp6,8 =

V6(1+B6)

Table 3.7: (Continued).

Agq(1-og) 1 0, qw8(z3)

Pw 1, qw3(z3)

V5(1-I-B5)

V5(1+B5)
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+ Q0r

<0
>0

+A5

D10 A1o/Lx10
acp5,7

= V5(1 + B5)

(VC(z3Ol)APR(zl) A9q(zl)(1_ag) 1, qw3(Z3) "
IXmb(Z3) Pw 0, qw3(z3) > 0 j)

C,3

D12 Al2

D7 A7/Ix7
acp6,4

= V6(1 + B6)

D10 A10 -i- IQiol (1 - OiO)
acp7,5 =

V7(1-I-B7)

rQiol(1 - Cr10) +

+



acp7,7 =

+

acp7,8

acp9,7

D16 A16

{

Din A10
x10

D11 Aii//.xn
aCp8,6

V8(1 + B8)

D(z2,92) APR(22) + D14 A14 D16 A16 + QstOr
1Xj(Z) Xj4 ' X6

V7(1+B7)

.X16
+ 1Q161 (1 - a16)

V7(1+B7)

(DC(z2,a2)APR(z2) A13 qW(z2)(1c13)

{
1, qW(z2) < 0

=
mb(22) Pw 0, qw3(z2) > 0 J)

Ct2
V7(1+B7)

D14 A14 1Q14! (1 a14)-1-

V9(1+Bg)

Table 3.: (Continued).

(z2)(1u13) 0, q3(z2)
Pw 1, qw3(z2) > 0 j
V7(1+B7)

+7}

D14 A14/zx14
acp7,9 = V7(1 + B7)

D16 Ai6/i.xi6
acp8,7 = V8(1 + B8)

D11 A11D15A15 + D16 A16 + !Q161(1 - a16) +
acp88 - {

211

- V8(1+B8)

+ lQnI(1_aii)+Q0r +A8}
V8(1+B8)

D35 A15 + 1Q151 (1 - O15)
acp8,10 =

V8(1+B8)
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Table 3.7: (Continued).

LXmb(Z1) + X2O +
14acp99

VC(Z1,91)APR(Z1) + D1gA18 D20A20 D14A14 + Qt0T

- V9(1 -f-B9)

acp9,10 =

acp1o,12 =

D20 A20
X2o - IQoI (1 - a20)

V9(1-l-B9)

(v(z1,o1) ApR(zl) A17 qw3(z1)(1-cl7)

{

1, qw3(zl) < 0 '\

=
X(Z1) Pw 0, q3(zi) > 0 j)

C4
Vg(1-j-B9)

D15 Ais/ix15
acp10,8

Vio(1 + B10)

+ IQ2oKl - a2o) + Q8tO

V10(1 + B10)

(zl)(1u17) 1 0, qw3(zi) )
Pu, 1, qw3(zl) > 0 J

V9(1+B9)
+A9J

D18 Ai8/zxi8
acp9,11 - V9(1 + Bg)

D20 A20/Ax2o
acp10,9 =

V10(1 + B10)

+ 1Q15 j(1 - a15) + D19 A19 D20 A20
LZj9 + Lx2O

V10(1 + B10)

D19 A19
X19 + 1Q191 (1 - cu9)

V10(1 + B10)
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DiR A18 IQml (1 - a18)
acp11,9 =

V11(1+ B11)

acp1o,10 = X15

1Q181(1 - a18) + A17 qw,

+



acp11,11 =
ii)

D2 A2-, flstor
+

1Q241(1a24)+ +IQ27I(1o27)+l1
1/ii(1 + B11)

D21 A2i/x2i
acp11,13 =

V11(1+ B11)

aep12,12 =

D24 A24D18 AiR + D21 A21 1Q211(1 - U21) + 24{ Xj8 I

Vii(1+B

Table 3.7: (Contirnied).

D23 A2i i D26 A2RD1A19

{

Xj9 + V?191(1 - 019) + 1X23

V12(1 + B12)

D24 A24/x24
acp11,15

= V11(1 + B11)
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D29 A29

a23)

+
29+

=

V12(1+B12)
+12}

D22 A23 + 12311 -
V12(1 + B12)

acpl2,16 =
D26 A26

026)+ 1Q261 (1 -X26

V12(1 + B12)

acpl2,18 =
D29 A29

O29)+ !Q291 (1 -X29

V12(1 + B12)

D21 A21
X21 + 1Q211 (1 - U21)

acpi3,ii
1713(1 + B13)

D27 A27/x27
aep11,17 =

V11(1 + B11)

acp12,10 =
D19 Ai9/zxi9

B12)



D21 A21 D22 A2,
{ a2l + + Q22!(1 - a22)

V13(1 + B13)

V3O
+D29H43o(l3) + Q'

++
V13(1+ B13)

aCpi3,13 =

D22 A22/Lx22
acp13,14 =

V13(1 + B13)

D22 A22 + D23 A23

acp14 14 - {
23 + 1Q231(1 - a23) + Q0

+ A14
V14(1 + B14)

D AjJ(t/)l3)Cajr/LiX3O
S13 =

V13(1 + B13)

D23 A23//.x23
acp14,12 =

V14(1 + B14)

acp15,11 =
D.4 A4

LX24 + 1Q241 (1 - cr24)

V15(1 + B15)

acpi5,16
Vi5(1+ B15)

Table 3.7: (Continued).

acp14,13 =

( D2 A24 + D25 A25

) 4X24 X25 + 1Q251(1 - a25)

I..

acpi5,15 =
V15(1 + B15)

+ Q°'1X31+
V15(1+B15)

D25 A2s/Lx2s
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D22A,2
+ 1Q22 I (1 cr22)Lx22

V14(1+ B14)



S15
V15(1 + B15)

D26 A26/Lx26
acpl6,l2 =

V16(1 + B16)

acp16,16 =

acp17,11 =

D31 A31(tIJ15)Cair/LX31

D27 A27 + 1Q271 (1 - '727)Z27

V17(1 + B17)

DnA27 + D2gA2 + 1Q281(1 - (728)Ax28aep17,17
= {

Ax2

V17(1 + B17)

+ D32 H A32 ('17) stor+Q17Ax32+
V17(1+B17)

+A17}

D28 A2s/x28
aepi7,18 =

V17(1 + B17)

D32 A32('ç&17)Cair/J.X32
S17 =

V17(1 + B17)

D29 A29/zx29
acp18,12

- V18(1 + B18)

Table 3.7: (Continued).

acpl6,15

D25 A25 + D26 A26 + 1Q26 ft1 - '726) +{ Ax25 Ax26 + A16
V16(1 + B16)

acpls,17 =
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D25A2. -'- IQI (1 - '725)Ax25

V16(1 + B16)

}

D28 A28 + 1Q281 (1 '728)Ax28

V18(1 + B18)

D28 A28 + D.9 A29

aep18 18
{

Ax8 Ax29 + 1Q291(1 - (729) + Q°T
+ A18

V18(1 + B18) }



Table 3.8: Effective molecular diffusion coefficients at the soil-root interface for each of the
five soil layers.

Effective molecular diffusion coefficients, i = 1,2,. .. , 5 (cm2/hr)

2 Dmb(;) DR(zI) 9i tort Dc1,

D(z1,9)= OSLRL$

(DR(zI) Dmb(Zi) DR(z1) 0 tort Dc1, Dmb(Zi) 9 at0t Dc1,
+ 2 9SLRLS + 8sXmb(Zi)L3 )

The model presented here assumes constant volumes of the compartments. The
relationship between free and reversibly bound chemical mass in each compartment is
assumed to be, fork = 1,2.. .18,

Mk = Vk(1 + Bk)Ck

Clearly then:

dMk
dt

=Vk(1+Bk),

(3.167)

(3.168)

so that multiplication of both sides of equation (3.147) by 1/V1(1+B1), yields the first mass
balance equation, written in differential concentration form (Table 3.5). The remaining
equations are obtained similarly.

The cumulative stored chemical mass in each compartment is defined via the convo-
lution integral fork = l,2,...,18,

I.tMt0r(t) Mi0T6i(o) + j C(r)dr
0

The total chemical mass in compartment k at elapsed time t is then defined by

J4[tota1(t) Mpk(t) + (3.170)

Assuming that the stored chemical mass is extractable, its concentration, on a per com-
partment mass basis, for compartment k, is defined by:

Cpk(t) = M0(t)/(ppkVk). (3.171)

Ck(t) is an experimentally measurable quantity and was used by Boersma et al. (1989)
in the analysis of bromacil uptake by soybean plants.

(3.169)
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3.3.4 Environmental Driving Variables

The first environmental driving variable to be discussed is the air temperature, Ta.
This variable appears in three of the coupling conditions at the leaf surface. It enters there
via the equation for water vapor deficit of the free atmosphere,

R9Ta= - lfl(ha). (bars) (3.172)
vw

Relative humidity, ha, is the second driving variable, defining the water potential of the air.
Air water potential can vary from 0 bars at 100% relative humidity and 300°K to about
2200 bars at 20% relative humidity at the same temperature. A large negative poten-
tial can exist close to the stomatal openings and thereby create large potential gradients
resulting in rapid loss of water from the plant.

The sugar concentration in each phloem compartment is considered to be an environ-
mental variable (the third environmental variable), because these concentrations give rise
to the large osmotic potentials, which in turn induce positive turgor pressures and change
with solar flux intensity. The solar flux is the fourth environmental variable (photosyn-
thetically activity radiation, PAR). This variable changes the rate of sugar production
and results in changes in the rate of delivery to phloem vessels, phloem transport, and
unloading from the phloem in the lower plant parts, for example, stems and roots. By
choosing sugar concentrations carefully as functions of time it is possible to gain a better
understanding of their effect on the transport and storage rates. Choice of data is guided
by literature reports and experiments (A1Omran, 1985).

3.3.5 Stomata! Control of Transpiration

The stomatal aperture adjusts to leaf water potential and carbon dioxide concentra-
tion. However, the precise nature of the stomatal opening and closing mechanism remains
unclear at this time (Assmann and Zeiger, 1985; Guehi and Aussenac, 1987). For this re-
port the assumption was made that the stomatal aperture responds to the water potential
of the leaf xylem compartments. The response is characterized by a scale function that
describes this relationship, based on a reverse logistic function form:

1jj i+i exp((k+1,bThrk))
SFk= 2+/3' 1

jj 1+3 cxp( lPThrk)

for compartments 13, 15, and 17, respectively. The parameters 'ye, and ?,bThrk are shap-

ing factors which can be found from experimental data (Turner, 1974) by using nonlinear
estimation procedures (Figure 3.8, Table 1); t/'Thrk is the threshold potential.

Areas A30, A31, and A32, the total area of stomates of leaf clusters 1, 2, and 3,
respectively, are computed by the formula
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Figure 3.8: Relative stomatal opening as a function of leaf water potential.

Ak Aok SFk (3.174)

for k = 30,31, and 32, where Aok is the 100% open stomatal area (cm2).

3.3.6 Areas and Hydraulic Conductivity

Cross sectional areas along the pathway and hydraulic conductivity coefficients are
required for each compartment in the simulation. Constant coefficients were used except
for the stomatal areas which are allowed to change with water potential as specified above.
Coefficients were taken from the literature (e.g. Tyree and Dainty, 1975; Tyree and Jarvis,
1982; Nobel, 1983). Generally, the stomatal and/or boundary layer conductances limit
the rate of water flow, although there are other local areas of flow restriction at various
locations in the plant.

Phloem conductances must be corrected for the partial molar volume of the sugar.
The water flowing between the phloem compartments contains high concentrations of sugar.
Because this "solute" moves under the induced positive pressure gradients between com-
partments, it is not correct to equate the induced water flow from the xylem to the phloem
with the transport in the phloem itself. The partial molar volume flow of sugar must be
subtracted from the total volume. This is illustrated mathematically by considering the
flow balance equation for the second root phloem compartment, compartment 4 in Figure
3.7:



and

0 Q (-k) + Q . (-I-k) + Q8 (1)

which, upon substitution for the flows, obtains

£7 = L70(1 - VSCSFR3)

£3 = £30(1 - V CSFR4),

(3.175)

(3.176)

(3.177)

where the zero subscript indicates basal or true water conductance and V8 is the partial
molar volume (cim3/mole sugar) of sugar.
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Chapter 4

Approximating System of
Equations

The solution of the basic transport and fate equations is greatly facilitated by the
fact that the equations are reducible. The water and heat field representations in the soil
as well as in the plant may be found independently of the chemical distribution. They
must be found first, however, since the chemical transport and fate equations depend on
knowledge of the water and heat distributions in space and time. Therefore, the water and
heat fields are solved first in both subsystems, using appropriate boundary information for
each. The chemical transport and fate equations are then solved.

At this time there is no known method for obtaining an exact solution of the com-
plicated system of coupled equations, subject to the mixed-type flux boundary conditions,
in either closed form or by an infinite series of eigenfunctions, i.e. a weak form in a
(Sobolev) space. Therefore, a numerical approximation procedure, e.g. finite differences,
must be used.

The first step is partitioning the interval [0, zn,] into N subintervals so that Zk =
Zk_1+Zzk, k = 1,2... N. A uniform partitioning is not necessary and is often undesirable.
Note that z0 = 0 corresponds to the plane z = 0, which is the air-soil interface, (the origin
of the vertical coordinate system). Figure 4.1 shows the placement of the nodal points
relative to z = 0. The water table is at z = z. Define a uniform partitioning of the time
axs (0,tmaxl by setting t = nt,n = 0,1,2. ..N, where N is large.

For the model presented here, N = 8 was chosen with the first five interior soil
nodes corresponding spatially with the centers of the five plant root compartments. Two
additional interior nodes are left free to be placed between the bottom of the root zone
and the water table.
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4.1 Discretization of the Field Equations for the Soil

In equation (3.1) the quantity of water, stored as water vapor, is three to four orders of
magnitude less the quantity of water stored in the liquid phase. This storage term is there-
fore neglected. Following Varga (1962, pp. 181-187), integrate both sides of equation (3.1)
over the rectangular subregion of space and time {[zk_1/2, zk+1/21 x [t9, t+1]}. This
obtains:

f2k+1/2 tZn+l12 tmfl+1

J p0(z,ti)dz - J p0(z,t)dz j (qWIZk1/2 + qWjZ1/2)dr
Zk_j/2 Zk_1/2 fl

+
fzk+1/2 qW3(z,r)ApR(z)

(45).Jt. 1Z4/ Vpj3(z)
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The following approximations are now made over the subinterval [Zk_1/2, zk+1/21, k =
1, 2, . . . N2 - 1:

1. 0(z,to)zk Ok(t(.)) and T(z,to)Izk T(t0) (4.6)

2. 0 takes on the constant approximating value Ok for all z in [Zk_1/2, Zk+1/2} ;

3.
00-
Oz

Ok+1(t(.)) - Ok(t)= (4.7)

4.
00- Ok(t(.)) - Ok_1(t(.))

(4.8)-Oz LZk2k-1/2

5.
OT- Tkl(tQ) - Tk(t)

(4.9)-Oz LZk+1

4.1.1 Approximate Field Equations for Water Field

Before writing the approximations which give rise to water field equations, define the
specific soil water mass diffusivities and mass conductivity functions:

D = Pw D9 + Pwv(E - (g/cm-hr) (4.1)

= Pw DT + Pwv(E - O)DTV, (g/cm-°K-hr)

and

(4.2)

K = Pw I((0) (g/cm2-hr)

so that the total water flux vector q can be written as

= (_D D K)

(4.3)

(4.4)-q, + k. (g/cm2-hr)



OT' T,(t) - Tk_1(t(.))
6.

I9Z' - 1ZkIZk+1/2

7. Dy', D4 and K, evaluated at the mid-points, are defined via arithmetic mean values,
such as:

8. 0, 6, T, etc., evaluated at z,112, are defined via arithmetic mean values, such as:

9.

and

DIZk_lI2 D
(Ok_i + 9k Tk_i +

2 ' 2 )'

0k+1 + Ok
0k+i/2 - 2

An

tn+1
g(r)dr = zt g(tni), (4.13)

which is the classical backward Euler method of time quadrature. It can be established
by classical Taylor Series methods that the derivative approximations are O(Zzk L.zk+i),
while the time quadrature is O(Lt), globally.

Putting all the approximations together in equation (4.5) yields the coupled system
of nonlinear algebraic equations, for k = 1,2,.. . N2 - 1,

/ A .

( ZJ + L.1zk4 \ 10n+i -
2 ) Pw' k - k) -

/ rpn-(-i mn+i\D7+1) I -'k+i - -k
Tk+1,2 IZk+i )

/ T71 - \ I A .. L A . -
L Dw+l) ( k

T,_1I
Zk

qw,(zk, t+i) ApR(zK) (4.14)
VREVS (ak)

Multiplication of both sides of equation (4.14) by 2/[p(1Xzk + LZk+i)], with subsequent
rearrangement of the terms with common coefficient yields:

I D72 \
I Gki/2 0n+i

LZj )
ki

+ 11+ 2zt f Ok+1/2

jPw(1.Zk+LZk+1) I\ zz

2t I o+i/
pw(Lzk + ZZk+i) /.Zk.fi )

/ Dw±l)2t
(

Tki/2
pw(1.Zk + IXZk+i) \ L&Zk

ki

+

On1k+i
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DwGki/2
Zk ) }

o

/Dw(n+i)
( Tk+i/2 +

Tki/2

'¼
LZk+i LZk

n+i
k

(4.10)

(4.11)

(4.12)

(
Lt Dw1)

/n+i n+i
I k-fl - k

0k-f1/2
k. Zk+i
( /n+i - n+1

Lt Dw(Tl
-

I k ki
Zkk+i/2J °k-1/2

2Li
pw(/Zk + LZk+i)



Dn+l) \
+ Tk+1/2Tfl+1 = o + 2L\t

1K /2)
J((Øn+1

Zk+1
k+I) LZk + Zk+1"

k+1/2J1

1tKef(Zk, O)ApR(Zk)
(zk, t+1) - 'fI'PR(Zk, t+1) (4.15)

'VpV8(zk)

for the system of equations approximating the water distribution O(zk, t+1).

With N = 8, the soil water transport and fate equations are stated in Table 4.1.
An eighth equation involving the surface node is given in Section 4.1.4, describing the
approximation for the soil-atmosphere coupling.

Table 4.1: Soil water transport and fate equations in CTSPAC (Nz = 8

athw1 +1 + athwd1 01+1 + bthw1 'b3 (O1)

dthwu or1 - atpw T + atpwd T

atpwur1 T1 - bthw1 ' =

2Lt - K (O?+1)
3 3/2

athwt 01+1 + athwd O1 + bthw2 h3
(Øfl+1)

athwur1 Or' - atpw TTFl + atpwd' T'
atpwu T' - bth'w2 =

2zt
+

LZ2 +
- J((Ø1)
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(4.16)

(4.17)



Table 4.1: (Continued).

athw1 ®+1 + athwd'3 3 +bthw3t,bs(0r1)

athwur1 o:+1 - atpwL' T4 + atpwd4 T4

atpwu1 T' - bthw3 =

2Lt
+ i:3 + 4(1t's(01) - K3(0))

athwtr' +1 + athwdtH4 Qn+1
4 U4 +bthw4b3(O4)

athtvur1 O - atpwt Tr1 + apwd4 T4

atpwu1 T' - bthw4 '&' =

2Lt
+

(K5(0)) - K 'EY1)S 9/2

athwf1 + athwdr1 °r1 + bthw5 &., (°r1)

athwu' O - atpw4 T1 + atpwd T1

atpwur1 T1 - bthw5 n+1
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(4.18)

(4.19)

2zt K- (O1) (4.20)3 11/2

athwt O' + athwdfl+l 012±1 - athwuh26 6 6
012+1

7

atpw' T + atpwd T - atpwu T' = (4.21)



and

athwuk =

bthw1 =

bthw2 =

2t
pw(1-Zk + Zk+1)

2t Dk_l,2
atpwtk =

pw(IZk + IZk+1) iz

Lt Kef(Zl, Ø1) ApR(zl)
VREVS (zi)

t Ke(Z, o1) APR(z2)
VREVS (z2)

Table 4.1: (Continued).

'Dv,
( Ok+1/2

Z.Zj4
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(4.25)

(4.26)

2Lt (Dk_l/2 Dkl/2\
(4.27)atpwdk

= ( + Zk+1) 1Zk
+

IZk+1 )

2zt Tk+1/2 (4.28)atpwuk = p(12k + Zk+1) Zk+1

(4.29)

(4.30)

athw' +1 + athwdr' n+1 - athwu1 OT+1

atpwr1 Tr' + atpwd'r' T1 - apwu T4 = (4.22)

where, for u = 1,2.. .6,7

athw4 = 2t (D_1i2\
pw(1Zk + 1Zk+1) IXZk )

(4.23)

athwdk = 1 +
2t f D_,2

+
D'k+l/2

}Pw(LZk + Zk+1) Zk+1
(4.24)



Lt Kei(Z3, O1) APR(Z3)
bthw3 =

VREVS (z3)

bthw4 =
Lt Ke(Z, Ø1) ApR(z4)

VREVS (z4)

Lt Kei(Z5, Øfl+1) ApR(z5)
bthw5 =

4.1.2 Approximate Field Equations for Heat Field

Following the same procedure used for tire water field, define the following effective
heat diffusivities and conductivity:

D=CwpwTD9t+(O)12pwvD9wv, (cal/cm-hr) (4.35)

D = (1 c) so1icts + 9)' + CWPWTDT

+ (c - 0)(Aair + Pwv £ DTWV) , (cal/cm-hr-°K) (4.36)

arid

H = TcpK3(9) (cal/cm2-hr) (4.37)

so that the total heat flux vector qj can be written as

qH=(_D_D+H) k. (cal/cm2-hr) (4.38)

VREV3 (z5)

Table 4.1: (Continued).
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(4.31)

(4.32)

(4.33)

bthw6 and bthw7 = 0 (4.34)



Following Varga (1962) again and integrating both sides of equation (3.16) over the same
rectangular subregion of space and time as was used for the water transport equation
obtains:

The same approximations are made for 0, T, t90/Oz, ÔT/Oz as were made for the
water distribution, over the subinterval {zfl_i/2, Zk+i/21, only now with equation (4.39).
The traditional approximating system for the heat field distribution can be written as, for
k1,2,3...N-1:

2zt 11JH(n+l) DH+ DH(TOki/2 n+l - (
Ok+1/2 +

k-1,12 ®n+l + 1,/2
k+i I(zk + Zk+1

ki
Zk+i Zk ) Zk+i J

2Lt 1 cp(K )71+1 T1
(1zk + LZk+i) + ki/21 ki

/DH(7t) DHI)2zt
(

Tk-1/2 + Tk+i/2+ {<c>+ +
+ Zk+1 Zk+1

1
+ Cw Pw ((K8),2 - (K )Th \ \

}
T1k_i/2))

2zt 1 cp(K n+i T''s)k+i/2 ) k+i

and

(Z.zk + IZk+i) /Zk 2

=<Cp> T + APR(zk) tcT qw3(zk, T+),
VREV3(zk)

where the symbols <Cp> and <Cp> are defined

<Cp>= [(1 - E)Csolidpsolid + (C - O)cair Pair + Oepli

<Cp>1 [(1 E)Csolidpsolid + (C - 0)air Pair + 0CwPwJ

respectively. These two quantities are the weighted averages of the heat storage capac-
ity of the entire porous medium between nodes Zk_i/2 and Zk+i/2 at time levels t, and

respectively. Since we have chosen N2 = 8, the actual, fully implicit, discrete ap-
proximation to the heat transport and fate equations are given in Table 4.2. The eighth
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(4.40)

(4.41)

(4.42)

fZk+1/2 (((1 - ) 'solid Psolid + (E 0) Cajr Pair + 0 c,, p)T)dzIi1
fZk+1 /2

- Jzk_l/2
(((1 - c) Cso(jdPsoljd + (f - 0) Cair Pair + 0 c, p)T)dzI

-L
= jtnf

1

(qHIzkl/2 + qHIzkl/2) dr
tfl1 fZk+1/2 ApR(z)q3(z,r) cTdzdr . (4.39)

JZk_1/2



equation involving the node at the air-soil interface is given in the section describing the
soil- atmosphere coupling.

Table 4.2: Soil heat transport equations.

athH +1 + athHd O - athHu1 n+1

- aipH ' T1 + atpHdr1 T1

- atpHu'Tr1 =<cp> T

- bthw1 Pw c(i7b'(zi) -

athHi1 +1 + athHdr' O' - athHu1 +1

- atpH1 T' + atpHdn mn+1
2 2

- atpHu' T' =<cp> T

- bthw2 Pw c('&(z2) fl+1) T1

aihHt O' + athHdr1 - athHur1 O

- atpH1 T1 + atpHd T1

- atpHur1 T1 =<cp> T

- bthw3 Pw C

/Th+1\Tfl+1
'Vp9 1 1

( jn+li ' Ifl+1\Pfl+1
wYf's Z3) - Pp5 1 3
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(4.43)

(4.44)

(4.45)



athHt1 + athHd1 O1 - athHu1 O1

- atpH4 T' + atpHd2+l Tni5 5

- atpHu1 T' =<cp> T

- bthw4 Pw cw(&'(z4) fl+1) T'

athH1 +1 + athHd1 Øn+1 - aihHu1 or15 5

Table 4.2: (Continued).
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(4.46)

- aipHi1 T1 + atpHd1 T15 5

- atpHur' T1 =<cp> T

- - &;-l)Tr1 (4.47)

athH' or1 + athHdr1 O - athHu6 O - atpH1 T1

+ atpHdr' T' - atpHur1 T' =<cp> T (4.48)

athHr1 Or' + athHdr' O' - athHu7 O' - atpHt' T'

+ atpHd'' T' -

where,fork=1,2...7

2z.t
athHtk

atpHt4!+l T'

I ek-1/2

=<cp> T (4.49)

(4.50)
- LZk + LZk+1 IZ1



and

2It ( 9k-1/2 +
D+ii2)

athHdk =
IXZk + /XZk+l 1 LIZk Zk+1

2It I Gk+1/2athHuk =
IXzk + IZk+j IXZk+l

2IXt /DH
athHtk = Tk-1/2

Zk + Z1 + cp K3(O,2))

/ Dk_l/2 Dk+l,2
atphHdk =<Cp>k + +

Z.Zk+1

+ Cw Pw (K (071+1 ) - K "0' ))S k-1/2

2zXt /Dk+l/2 CwPw K )atpHuk =
1Zk + LZk+1 JZk+1 2 k+1/2

The bthwk coefficient functions are defined in Table 4.1, and the matrix potential or mois-
ture tension is given by

- OR'\0)=a(() _i)

Table 4.2: (Continued).

/39

4.1.3 Approximate Field Equations for the Chemical Field

Effective chemical mass dispersivity and advectivity are defined in the same manner
as for the water and heat fields by

= 0 D1 + (c - 0)H (em2/hr) (4.56)
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(4.51)

(4.52)

(4.53)

(4.54)

(4.55)



so that the total flux vector for the chemical, q, can be written

-'q = (_D-- + Ic

Both sides of equation (3.29) are integrated over the same rectangular subregion of
space and time to obtain:

5,

and
Pt1 fZn+l/2 , (Lzj + LZkl\

6. jg(z,r)dzd-r = 2 ) g(zk,t+1),
in Z /

fZk+1/2
JZk_1/2

= Jtk_1/2 JZk_l/2

+ ftn+l
JZk+i/2

tn Zj_I

(0 + ( - 0)HC)(1 + Ret)Ci (z,t+i)dz

- JZk/2
+l

( - 0)HC)(1 + Ret)C (z,t)dz

((0 V
{

Zk_1/2

ftk.fl/2 JZk+1/2

+1 (0+(c 0)HC)ACdzdr
tk_1/2 Zk_1/2 -

{ qw(z) < 0[tk+1/2 f2k+1/2
PWVREVS(Z) - ' dzd

qw(z) > 0
JPwVREv3tZ

ApR(z)V(z,0)(CpR(z,r) - C,(z,r))
dzdr

Vpv,(z) LXmb(Z)
,tn+1 Pin-fl JZk+l/2

+ I (qCIZk+l/2 + qCIZk_l/2) dr + J - /2
0(z, r)dzdr. (4.59)

Jtfl ifl Z/ç 1

((0 V)ThC)k+l/2
{

Retaining the same space centered function and derivative approximations as with
the water and heat fields and adding the chemical field approximations yields

n-Xk - X(Zk,tn) C(zk,t)
n X+X_i

- 2
and Xk_1/2 = 2

3
ac;1 - and -

(9Z - %Zk 19Z

4. De = DC

(0 Vt)k_1 Xki,
(OV)kXk,

(OV,)kXk,
(0 Vt)k+1 Xk+1
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x+1 -
Zk+1/2

(Ok +Ok+1) and Dc_112 = DC
(Ok_1+ Ok)

if (0 V)k_1/2
if (0 V)k_1/2 <0

if (0 Vt)k+l/2
if (0 Vt)k+1/2 <0

(4.58)

(4.60)

(4.61)

(4.62)

(4.63)

(4.64)

(4.65)

'IC _ (0V)C (jig/cm2-hr) (4.57)



,= [(0 + (c - O)H)(1 + Reg)I + tsoIk
( n+i

+ J Xk , q3(zk,tn+1)

}PWVREVS(Zk) i CpR(zk,tfl+1), qw8(zk,tn1) >0
LtApR(zk)D(zk, 9k)

(CpR(zkt+1) - x1)+ V() 1Xmb(Zk)

where, for those regions below the lowest root compartment, we define q 0 and DC 0.

Chemical transport and fate equations, appearing in the soil submodel, are in Ta-
ble 4.3 for N = 8. The eighth equation, centered on the air-soil interface, is given in the
section describing the boundary condition approximation.

Table 4.3: Chemical transport equations in the soil.

asc14 + ascd x - ascu n+1
1 X2

- ( Ai7V(zi3O1) Airq3(zj)

VREVs(Z1)Xmb(Z1)
+ V() {

n= bcs1

n+1 n+1_asc4H4 x;+l + ascdr1 xr1 - ascu2 X3

/ Ai3V(z2,0r') A13q8(z2)- t

VREVs(Z2)Xmb(Z2)
+ V() {

= bcs
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0, q(zi) 0

1, qw8(zi) > 0

0, qw2(z2)

1, qw(z2) > 0

)

resulting in the approximating system with common coefficient style for the chemical field
transport and fate over space and time, for k = 1,2. . N - 1,

LZk+ZZk+1 Lzk 0, if(0)k_l/2 <o)) Xk_1
2Lt (DCk_l/2

+
I (0 Vt)k_1, if (0 V)k_1/2 > 0 n+1

\i n+1+[(0 + (c - 0)H)(1 + Ret)jxk

2Lt (Dcjj12 Dck_l,2
+ (

(0 V)k, ii (0 V4kl/2 < 0n+1 /

+A
Zk+1 LZj +

1Zk \
0, if (0 V1)k_l/2

( (OV, if(0V)kl/2

)
+ I o, if (0 V)k+l/2 <0

+ (k +Zk+1) (0 + (E - 0)H)A) r1

2z.t (Dc,2 ( (0 V)k+1, if (0 Vt)k+1/2 <
LZk+1 \L 0, if (0 Ve)k+1/2 >/Zk + LZk+1



where

2t
(

ck-1/2
+ (0 V)ki, if (0 V)k_l/2asc =

IZk + LZk+1 1Z , if (0 V)k_1/2 <
(4.73)

2L1tn+1
ascdk = [[(o + (E - B)H)(1 + Retk)]1 +

+ Zk+1

asci4 xr' + ascd x;+ - ascu4 n+1
3 X

/ A9D(Z3,Or1) A9q3(z3) 1 0, q3(z3)- M
VREVs(Z3)Xmb(Z3)

+ V() 1, qw3(z3) > 0
= bcs

ascir1 x+l + ascd
- I A5V(Z4,Or1)

I\ VREVs(Z4)LXmb(Z4)
n= bcs4

asc(r1 x+1 + ascdr1 xr1
- z\t

AiV(z5, ;+1)
'' VREVs(Z5)LXmb(Z5)

= bcs

asc4 + ascd4 - ascur1 = bcs

asc + ascdr1

Table 4.3: (Continued).

- ascur' -1-

+
A5q5(z4)

PwVREV, (z4)

- ascur1

+
Aiq3(zs)

pwVREv3(zs)

{

{

0,
1,

0,
1,

n+1 ascur1 xr1 = bcsX7 -
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qw3(z4)

qw5(z4)

/D.1 D1 /ck+1/2 +
ck-1/2

\
+ 0,

+ (
(OV, if(OV)k+j/2 >0

if (0 V)k+1/2 o)
A+ Zk +k+1 ((0 + (E - 0)H)A + rutik

if (0 Vt)k_1/2 <0
if (0 Vt)k_l/2

T9))

(4.68)

(4.69)

(4.70)

(4.71)

(4.72)

qw3(z5) }(i_
qw3(zs) > 0

(4.74)



A2 =

=

=

=

and where

bcs = ((0 + ( - 0)H)(1 + Re)) X + t Q, k = 1,2,3.. .7 (4.81)

Table 4.3: (Continued).

2zt

(

Ci,+i/
+ (

(0 Ve)k+1, if (0 V)k+l/2 <0 \
aseur' = Zk + Zk+1 Zk+1 0, if (0 V)k+1/2 )j (4.75)

where

Ai3V(z2, 01+1) Ai3q5(z2)
VREVs(Z2)LXmb(Z2) pWVREv3(z2)

A9D(z3, Ofl+1) A9q3(z3) 1 1,

VREVs(Z3)LXmb(Z3) PwVREv3(Z3) 0,

4, 4 )A5V(z Ø72+1\ Asq3(z4)

{VREVs(Z4)LXmb(Z4) Pw VREV8(z4)

AiD(zs, Or1) Aiq3(zs)
VREVs(Z5)JXmb(Z5) pWVREv3(z5)

= = 0
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1, qw3(zi)

0, qw3(zi)

<0
;0 j(1ar)

1, qw3(z2) 0 } (1 - c13)
0, q(z) > 0

(4.76)

qw8(z3)

q3(z)
<0

0
(1 -

qw3(z4)

qw3(z4)
}(1_5)

> 0

qw3(z5)

qw8(z5) >0
}(1_ai)

= Ai7V(zi, O1) Airq3(zi)
VREVs(Z1)ZXmb(Z1) pVREv3(z1)

1,

0,

1,

0,

(4.77)

(4.78)

(4.79)

(4.80)



4.1.4 Approximations for the Coupling of Soil-Air Interface

The two soil-air coupling conditions are adjoined to the heat and water transport
equations

and

and

(Øfl+1 T71 -
0 ' 0 -

g2(O1, T1) = 0 (4.83)

where

gi(90, T0) = [CowDei + (_ 90)p0De) (-)1=
I t9T\1

+ [(Pw DT + (c - Dr) + Pw Ko - pwrain(t)

+D* (dPh "ToTa\ IhoIia\\
aim

dTa
a ) +p(Ta)

öz ))
and

/ O9\1
g2(9O, T0) {(PwCwDG1T+ (c O)L(T0)pDe0)

+pcK3(0)T+ [((1_E)A30z+oA+cWPWTDT1
/ OT\'

+ (c_ 9)(Aajr +J(To)pwvDT))

T0Ta\
- Pw Cw Train wat rain(t) + £(T0) qevap + air ( )
- ((1 - c)(1 - soi1) + 9(1 - awater) + (E 9)(1 - aair))qswr(t)
+ c7((1 - + OoEwater + (e Oo)Eair)

- CT(air(0.605 + 0.048.tJeIvr(Ta))) = 0,

with the gradient approximations

(\\n+1 -
\ Oz)...o -

I ÔT\ n+1 mn+1 mn+1lo 11
- Lz1
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(4.82)

(4.84)

(4.85)

(4.86)

(4.87)

substituted accordingly. Equations (4.84) and (4.85) are the equations to be added to
Tables 4.1 and 4.2, respectively, to complete the eight equations.



The type 4 boundary condition for the chemical field in the soil assumes the form

I n+1 n+1\
(0 D1 + ( - O)D H)1 (

X0 - Xl ) + (0 V)1
\ LZi j

(fl n+1
- C+ n+1 D* C X0 -- rain rain C

where use of the approximation

()9C
"'+ n+1 n+1

£ Xo Xi

z=0
=:

Lzj

has been made. Rewriting equation (4.88) in standard linear algebra form yields

C +(0¼)r1+
[(o

D, + ( - 0)D H '' D H1
5z j

XO
10

( OD +(E 0)D,, H1y-f' n+1 C71±14,n±l ± C air
Xi rain rain özIZ1 Jo

4.1.5 Conditions at the Water Table

The water content field assumes the value O, which is the saturation water content, at
the position z = z,,,. This translates into 3(z, t) = 0 for all time t > 0. The temperature
field T3(z,t) assumes the temperature of the ground water Tgro,nd, which is also constant
in time. Hence, for the water and heat field it is required that

and

for completeness at the lower boundary data.
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(4.88)

(4.89)

(4.90)

On+1 n+1_ñN - 8 - S (4.91)

T7' = T8 = Tgraund (4.92)

The previously discussed water table condition on the chemical field is restated as

ICn+1 n+1

Xpr2. X8 -n+1 n+1 ' AZ
J-

(4.93)
-r Z8



4.2 Discretization 'of Field Equations in the Plant

4.2.1 Water Flow in Plants

Equations (3.129)(3.146), which define the xylem-phloem flow system of the plant,
are already in discrete variable form. They can be used directly as stated.

4.2.2 Approximation of the Chemical Field in Plants

Equations (3.149) (3.166), listed in Table 3.5, are integrated approximately over
the time interval [ta, t1] by the same low resolution rectangular time quadrature rule
used for the water and heat fields in the soil. The resultant implicit backward Euler
system of chemical field equations in the plant is given in Table 4.4. The same order of
accuracy, O(t), of the time quadrature can be shown to obtain via a standard Taylor
series procedure.

Since Cpk(t) is approximated at a discrete set of time points, the integral f CPk(r)dT,
found in the cumulative chemical stored in the kt compartment, cannot be computed
analytically because we do not know Cpk(t) at a continuum of points. This integral can,
however, be approximated in a number of ways. The choice was made to use the simple
trapezoid rule. Recall that

Choosing

Ptt7+i

/ Qstored Cpk(r)dr = t [QStored (C (t ) + Cpk(tfl))]
J t?2

dM° Qstored Cpk(t),dt

so that

= M,t0(t) + Qsiored Cpk(r)dT
Jtn+1

tn

stored(t) JçJ3toredIt' n, + {QstOred(c(t) + Cpk(tfl))}
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(4.94)

(4.95)

(4.96)

with the local accuracy of this approximation being O(zt3), it is logical to define Mt°(t)
to be the approximation of the cumulative chemical mass stored in compartment k in the
plant. Hence,fork=1,2,...18,

(4.97)



Lit

Table 4.4: Chemical transport in the soybean plant coupled to the soil.

= c;3 (4.100)

acp4,2 Lit C1 - acp4,3 Lit C' + (1 - acp4,4 Lit) C1
- acp4,6 Lit Ct1 C (4.101)

acp5,3Lit C1 + (1 acps,sLit)C1
- acp5,6 Lit C' - aep5,7 Lit

n- p1

acp2,1 Lit C' + (1 - acp2,2 Lit) C1
- acp2,4 Lit C1 -

acp3,1 Lit C1 + (1 - acp3,2 Lit)

- acp3,4 Lit C' - acp3,5 Lit

n- p5

acp6,4 Lit - acp6,5 Lit c;-' + (1 - acp6,6 Lit) c;1
- acp6,8 Lit C1 =

(DC(z4,e')ApR(z4) Ap(z4)qw (z4)(1-u5)
X(Z4) Pw

V3(1+B3)
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1, qw5(z4)

0, qw3(z4) > 0
4

(4.98)

(4.99)

(4.103)

(1 - acp11 Lit) GjF1 - acp1,2 Lit C1 - acpl,3 Lit

vC(z5,e+l)ApR(z5) Ap(z5)qw (z5)(171) f 1,( q3(z5)

qw3(zs)

0
0 n+1

AXmb(Z5) PW 0,Lit
V1(1+B1) x5

Lit
(v(Z3,o+1 )Apft(z3) Ap(z3)qw3 (z3)(1-cr9) 1,

0,

qw3(z3)

q3(z3)

0

0 J)Axm(z) Pw

V5(1+Bs)
n+1

(4.102)



-acp7,5 it + (1 - acp7,7 zt) C1
- acp7,8i.tC' - acp7,9LtC

vC(Z2,e2)APR(Z2) Ap(z)qw3(z2)(1-u13) 1 1, qw3(z2) 0
AVmb(Z2) Pw 0, qW3(z) > 0

V7(1+B7)
= C7 (4.104)

-acp8,6 iXt C - acp8,7 L.t + (1 - ZCp8,8 A) C1
-- acp8,lo L.t7,10 - C8 (4.105)

-acp9,7ztC + (1- acp9,9z.t)C,'
- acp9,10 Cj' - acpg,11 it Cj

-Lit
n- p9

-acplo,s J.t - acplo,9 Lt C1 + (1 - acplo,10 t) G1
f'n+l- acplo,12 Lt '-'p12 - '-'plO

-aep11,9 /.t + (1 - acpfl,n i.t) C1jjl - acp11,13 Lt

- acp11,15 zt C' - acpll,17 t Cjt' = C2

n+l-acp12,10 't Cjjj1 + (1 - acp12,12 zt) Cjt1 - acp12,14 L.t

- acp12,16 Lt - aep12,18 Lt C' = C12

Table 4.4: (Continued).

(v(z2,o1 )ApR(zj) ApR(zl )qw (z1 )(1-u17)
Pw

V9(1-f-B9)
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1, qw5(zl)

0, qw5(zl) > 0

2

(4.106)

(4.107)

(4.108)

(4.109)

-acp13,11 t C'j1 + (1 - acp13,13 zt) C1 - aep13,14 jt CTp14

Lt D30 Aij('çbi3) Cair= +
LX30 V13(1 + B13)

(4.110)

-acp14,12 Lit C1 - acpl4,13 Lit C3 + (1 - aCpl4,14 Lit) C1 C14 (4.111)

-t (



Table 4.4: (Continued).

4.3 Solving the Approximating System of Equations

It was previously stated that the water and heat systems taken together must be
solved first in advancing point estimates of the two water fields and two heat fields. Then
the coupled approximating system of concentrations at the nodal points can be solved at
time level t,1 in terms of the prior conditions at time level t,,, and any new compound
delivered, transported away, stored, etc., during time interval [ta, tn+i]. It is therefore
understood that at initial time to, the values of all the point estimates of water content,
water potential, temperature, and chemical concentration, are prescribed.

4.3.1 Coupled Water-Heat Subsystems

Define x to be the 34 x 1 real vector of variables x,,j = 1, 34, for the coupled
water-heat subsystems. With the ordering of the plant water potential/pressure variables
shown in Figure 4.1, write all 34 coupled nonlinear equations between any two time levels,
{t, ti], in the form

f(x) = 0, (4.116)

where the first 18 functions are taken from equations (3.129) through (3.146), the second 7
functions are taken from equations (4.16) through (4.22), and the third set of 7 functions
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acp15,11 Lit C' + (1 - acp15,15 Lit) Cj' - acpi5,16 Lit Cj1
Lit D31 A3i(bi5)Cajr

= C16

(4.112)

(4.113)

= Cr15 +
31 V15(1 + B15)

acp16,12 Lit CH4 -
p12 acp16,15 Lit C7' + (1 - acpl6,16 Lit) C1

acpi7,11 Lit Cj1 + (1 acp 7,17i.it)Ci' - acpir,is Lit Cj'
Lit D32 A32(b17) Cai,.

(4.114)C;17 +
Lix32 V17(1 + B17)

LitC"acp18,12 12 - acp18,17 Lit Cj!1 + (1 - acp18,18 Lit) CL = C18 (4.115)



is taken from equations (4.43) through (4.49), respectively. The two air-soil coupling
conditions, equations (4.82) and (4.83) complete the set of 34 functions.

It is assumed that there exists a unique fixed point x* in R34 so that f(x*) = 0. For
any given pair of values [x(t), x(t+1)], x* = x(t+i). The existence of x* is guaranteed
by the irreducibility and weak diagonal dominance of the "system matrix" (Brent, 1973) for
positive temperatures and pressures and negative water potentials in the plant. These con-
ditions are in fact the only ones which make physical sense. Brent (1973) discusses several
classes of algorithms, including the one used here; namely, a simple Newton-Raphson-
Kantorovic (N-R-K) algorithm using backward differences for the approximations to the
partial derivatives which appear in the Frechét array. We may substitute, at a later time,
one of the alternative procedures proposed by Brent for the classical N-R-K method used
here.

The N-R-K procedure is simple to code and upon making a reasonable choice for the
initial guess at the values of x(ti), x[°l(ti), super linear convergence occurs (Brent, 1973).
Hence, for k = 0,1,2... kmax, define the sequence of iterates x['](ti) using the formula

'Of [k]
() (x[k+h] - x[']) = -f(xk), (4.117)

where
()[kI

is the Frechét array evaluated at xtkI, and kmax is found when for all the
indices 1,2.. . 34,

kx'I
Ix:!

< Tolerance. (4.118)

Each entry in the Frechét array is approximated by the difference formula

Of,

Oxi
= b) f1(xi,x2

kJ

for both i and j ranging 1,2. . . 34.

Table 4.5 gives the function argument increments used in approximating the partial
derivatives in the Frechét matrix. To reduce entry of unnecessary round-off and/or finite
universe machine representation of double precision numbers, ft2 arithmetic, we initialize

= 0 for all i,j in [1,34].

Upon achieving convergence, x(ti) = X[lcm], the program proceeds to estimate the
Q(z:) functions, the average intervoid water velocity field components using the Darcy
equation, and the dispersion coefficients for the chemical transport and fate part of the
solution. Once the computations for the simultaneous chemical transport and fate in the
soil and plant between time levels t0 and t1 is completed and all other stored masses
and effective plant nodal concentrations have been computed, the program returns to the
water/heat flow part for the update on the fields preceding the next cycle. This takes the
program from time level t1 to time level t2, and so forth.
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Table 4.5: Increments used in estimating the Frechét array entries.

Variable Ordering

plant

soil

{

00 x19 (bddy eqn)
01 X20

02 x21

03
04
05

x18

07
T0 x27 (bddy eqn)
T31

T32 X29
T33

T34 x31

T35
T36 x33

T,7

4.3.2 Coupled Chemical Transport and Fate Subsystem

Define Y to be the 27x 1 real vector of variables y3, j = 1,27 for the coupled chemical
transport and fate subsystem as given in Table 4.6. With the ordering of the variables given
in Table 4.6, write all 27 coupled linear equations between any two time levels [ta, ti] in
the form

86

Increments used in approxi-
mate partial derivative

= 0.0001

5X = 0.0001

where the 27 x 27 real matrix C is irreducible, weakly diagonal dominant, with posi-
tive diagonal elements, and nonpositive off-diagonal elements (Varga, 1962). For chemical
dispersivities chosen greater than max(zz/2), a nonoscillatory (Pinder and Gray, 1977)
solution is obtained. C is therefore a Stieljes Matrix which is uniquely invertible so that

06 x25

CY=SCH, (4.120)

Y = C-1 SCH, (4.121)



which then yields the estimate of the chemical concentration in the plant and soil column
at time t1. Chemical storage can then be calculated at time t,i. Y can be found by
using direct application, once per time step, of a linear system solver (LU factorization),
such as subroutine LINSOLV included in CTSPAC.

Table 4.6 lists the ordering of the 27 chemical concentration variables used in CTSPAC.

Table 4.6: Ordering of nodes used in the xenobiotic subsystem.

Region

plant

Variable Ordering

cp1 I/i

cp18 Y18

Xo yig (boundary equation)
Xi Y2o

X2 Y21

X3 Y22

soil X4 Y23

X5 Y24

X6 y25

X7 Y26

Xs 1127
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Appendix

Table 6.1: Cross reference listing for xylem/phloem potentials.

Compartment Potentials () Pressnres ('I')or

93

Math Number

1 R5

2 'I'

3 R4
xy

4

5

6 pR3
ph

7

8 R2
ph L'8

9 Ri
xy t9

10 'io
.fr9icm 'ii

12 qstem
i2

13 Li
W13

14

15 L2
bxy

16

L3
1,L'i7

18



Table 6.2: Cross references for the mathematical and subscripted variables describing dif-
fusion and reflection coefficients.

94

Index Number Diffusion Coeff. Reflection Coeff.

Math Number Math Number

1 DR5
3xy D1 o

2 nR5R41xy D2 R5R4 02

3 DRS D3 R4R5
Uph 03

4 DR5
phxy D4 04

5 D'4szy D5

6 D'14xy D 6 R4R3

7 DR4 D7 R3R4
°ph c77

8 DR4phxy D8 R4
Cphxy

9 sxy D9
R3 09

10 DR2 D10 R3R2

11 D11 R2R3
£Tph

12 phxy D12 R3
0phxy C12

13 DR2 D 13
R2 013

14 D2Rlxy D14 R2R1U

15 DR2 D15 R1R2
oph U15

16 DR2phxy D16 R2
phy U16



Table 6.2: (Continued).
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Index Number Diffusion Coeff. Reflection Coeff.

Math Number Math Number

17 D''say D17 Ri

18 ry D18 R1ST

19 D'1 D19 STR1aPh 019

20 DR1phry D20 Ri
aPhSY O2O

21 DST1Axy D21 STL1
cT a21

22 Dh D22 Li 022

23 DST D23 LiST a23

24 DSTL2
xy D24 STL2

O U24

25 DL2
zyph D25 L2

Ujjyph U25

26 DST D26 L2ST
Uph U26

27 DSTL3 D27 STL3 a27

28 DL3xyph D28 L3
Uxyph U28

29 DST D29 L3ST
Uph a29

30 D30

31 DL2VAPxy D31

32 DL3VAPxy D32



Table 6.3: Cross reference for the mathematical and subscripted variables describing path-
lengths, membrane thicknesses, conductivities, areas and liquid and vapor phase flows.
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Index
Number

Pat hlength
or membrane

thickness
Fluid flow

conductivities Areas Flows

Math Num Math Num Math Num Math Num

1 1x Lx1 Lsxy L 1 11sry A 1 Qi

2 zx4 ix2 LR4 L2 AR4 A2 QR5R4 Q2

3 Lx5 Lx3 LRS L3 ARS A3 QR4R5
Q

4 &x ix4 L L4 A4 Q

5 Lxj Lx5 LR4sxy L5 AR4sy A 5 Q5

6 x3 zx6 LR43 L 6 AR3 A6 Q' Q6

7

8

LX7

Lx8

LR4 L7

L8

AR4 A7

A8

QR3R4

Q

Q,

Q8

9 Lx Lx9 LBXY L9 Asxy A9 Q Q

10 zx3R2 LR2 L10 AR2 A10 '-'R3R2 Qio

R2R3 &ll LJ L11 AR3 A11 Qii

12 Lx Lx12 Lphxy '12 Aphxy Al2 QR3
phry Q12

13 Lx13 LR2sxy L13 AR2sxy A13 QR2
S3y Q13

14 Zx'1 Lx 14 LR2R1sy L14 AR2R1
xy A14 QR2R1

Xy Q14

15 Lx15 LR2 L15 AR2 A15 QR1R2
ph Qis

16 Lx16 LR2phxy L16 AR2phxy A16 phxy Q16



Table 6.3: (Continued).

* = stomatal corrections to each area
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Index
Number

Pat hlength
or membrane

thickness
Fluid flow

conductivities Areas Flows

Math Niim Math Num Math Num Math Num

17 zXx x17 Lj £ 17 AR1
sxy A17 Q Q17

18 /.xST Lx18 L1sTzy £ 18 AR1ST
xy A18 QR1ST

Q18

19 Ix'R1 LX19 L'11 £19 A'RL A19 QSTR1
Q

20

21

Lx /X2o

ix2i £'L1
£20

£ 21

AR1phxy

ASTL1
-tlxy

A20

A21

Qk',
QSTL1

Q2o

Q21

22 ZXph Lx22 £ph £ 22 Axyph A22 Qh Q22
23 /.x1,1 Lx23 rL1ST

1ph
r
£/23 A1ST A23 LiSTQh Q23

24 x'1-2 X24 £STL2 £24
jSTL2

plxy A24 QSTL2
Q24

25 LXph iX25 LL2xyph £25 AL2xyph A25 'dyph Q25

26 zxST Zx26 LST £26 AST A26 ()L2ST
Q26

27 zxL3 /x27 L" £27 ASTL3
xy A27 QSTL3

xy Q27

28 lXph Lx28 LPh £28 AL3syph A28 L3
Q28

29 ixST zx29 LST £29 AST A29 QL3ST
ph Q29

30 zXx30 LVAP £30 *Al1tP
xy A3o(13) QTR1 Q3o

31 xV Lx31 LVAP £31 *AL2VAP A31(b15) QTR2 Q31

32 iXx32 LVAP £ 32 *AL3VAPxy A32(-'17) QTR3 Q32



Table 6.4: Cross reference listing for compartment characterizations (xenobiotic com-
pound).
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Comp.
Xeriobiotic

mass Concentration Volume
First-order

decay Sorption

1

2

Math Num Math Num Math Num Math Num Math Num

M

M5
M1

M2

CR5xy

i-iRS
"'ph

C1 v15 V1

V2

,\R5
sy
R5

"ph

A1

A2

B

B

B1

B2

3

4

MR4

M4
M3

M4 riR4
"ph

V3

V4

,\R4
sy
R4

"ph

A3

A4

B

B

B3

134

5

6

M'xy

M

M5

M6 çiR3
'-'ph

C5

C6

V5

V6

AR3

R3
"ph

A5

A6

B

B

B5

B6

7 MR2xy M7 CR2xy C7 V7 AR2xy A7 R2
xy 137

8

9

10

M72

M1

M8

M9

M10

r'R2
"''ph

CR1sy
riRi
'-"ph

C8

C9

C10

V8

V9

V10

R2
"ph

A'xy

R1
"ph

A8

A9

A10

DR2

pRl
xy

nRl
ph

B8

B9

B10

11

12

M11

M12

C 8temxy

stem
ph

C11

C12

Vstem

TI stem
ph

V11

V12

Astern

Astern
ph

A11

Al2

B stern

Dstern
ph

B11

B12

13

14

M'-'1

M

M13

M14

C''1sy
i-iLl
'-'ph

C13

C14

V'-'1xy

TILl
"ph

V13

V14

A"1sy
L1

"ph

A13

A14

B"'1

B

B13

B14

15

16

17

18

AJL2

M
ML3xy

M

M15

M16

M17

M18

CL2xy

ciL2
"''ph

CL3

riL3
'-"ph

C15

C16

i-i
'-'17

'-'18

11L2
3L'y

TTL2
"ph

TTL3
Vxy

trL3
"ph

V15

V16

V17

V18

AL2

L2
"ph
AL3xy

L3
"ph

A15

A16

A17

A18

B

B

B

B

B15

B16

B17

B18


